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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.-N0.17. HOLLAND, MICII., SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1880. WHOLE NO. 133.
ihe $aUiuuI (SJity gicuj^
a weeklyYewspapee,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
mm cul - • mm




50 per yen r if paid in advance; $1.7
paid at three months, and $3.00 if
paid at sir mouths.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One nquareof ten lines, ( nonpareil.) 75
tlm insertion, and 25 cents for each
quent insertion for any period under
months.



























X “ ..............1 “ ... .......... .....
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after dale.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
mtiro D A Dl?D mfty bc found on file at (Jeo.
1 nio raraftp. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
$ail ikuL.
Chicago lc West Michigan E. E.
Taken Effect, Mow.Uiy, May 31, 1880.
Arrive at leave
Trains. Holland, Holland,
Grand Rapids. I 1-40 a. in.“ “ 11.55 a.m. f 5.20 “
•  7.30 “
«• “ J 10.15 p.m. 3.25 p.m.
jiluskegon, Pentwaier
& Big Rapids. *5.35 p. in. 5.25 a. m.“ “ 10.30 a. m. 3.35 p. m.“ “ \ 10.10 p. m. * 8.20 a. m.
New Butlalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m. 6 00 a. m.
•• *• * 7.20 " * 12.00 m.
•« “ 3.20 p. m. J 2 30 p. m.
•• “ * 7.40 “ 10.20 “
* Mixed trains,
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
J Daily except Saturday.
[ Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.

















8 2b 11 45 Ferrysburg, 6 45 3 35
7 55 11 88 Grand Haven, 6 50 3 40
7 00 11 08 Pijrcon. 8 10 4 06
5 55 10 40 Holland, 9 00 4 35
5 25 10 20 Fillmore, 10 to 4 55
3 50 9 30 Allegan, 11 45 5 40
STEJLMBOA.T EXPRESS
Leaves Allegan, for the north, 6.25 p. m.
Holland. •* “ 7.25 “
•• Grand Haven, " “ 8.2i) “•* Grand Haven, “ south, 6.20 a. m.•• Holland, “ ** 7.25 “
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. Sl
1. R. R. and L. S. & M. S. for Plainwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities In the West.
South, and East at popular prices.
gusinw Diwrtonj.
Attoraezi.
I TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
II Notary Public; River street.
T TC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
IVl Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
'DARKS, W. H. A{torneyund Councelor at Law,
X corner of River and Eighth streets.
rpKN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Officein Kenyon 4 Van Patten’s bank
Eighth street.
Barheri.
T\K GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
aonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHot l. 14-ly
Commission Merchant.
"IT EACH BRO'8, Commission Merchants, and
D dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market’prlce paid for wheat. Office in Brick
tore cor. Eighth 4 Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Diatlit. ,
/T EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VJT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Drug* and Meiielnii.
TTOESBURG, J. O., Dealeriu Drugs and Medi-
XJ clues, Paint* and Oils, Brushes, 4c. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighths!.
\f EENGS, D. R., Drugstore. Fine Drug*, Med-
avX Iciues. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles audPcr-
fnmeries. River street.
W. Van Din Biao'a Family Medicines; Eighth St.
WALSH HKBBR. Druggist 4 Pharmacist; a
vv full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furnltura.
\f EVER, II. 4 CO.. Dealer* In all kinds of Fur-
Ifl nitnre. Curtains. Wall Paper. Toys, Coffins,
Icture Frames.etc. : River street.
Central Dealers.
TTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods. Groceries. Crockery. Hut* and Caps,
Flour. Provisions. etc.; River *t.
Boteli.
/“1ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers 4 Son*. Pro-
VJ prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market *trs.,
Holland. Mich. 8-ly
DHCENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. 4 W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot. has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir, Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
DELURIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.1 Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven.Michigan. 8-ly
OCOTT'S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LlrerM&iSile 8uUe«.
JTOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
IT and barn on Market slreet. Everything first-
class.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IT Office of Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Kelt Uirkett.
I>OONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
IT Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
ITUTKAU4 VAN ZOKRKN, New Meat Mar-
1) ket, ucarcorner Eifihlh and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
ITUITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
yANDKRHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetable* ; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Mmfictoriai, Ullli, Shops, Etc.
ITEALD.R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealeriu
IX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinn Machines- cor. 10th 4 River street.
(TAUELS, VAN PUTTEN 4 CO., Proprietors
1 of Piugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\I7-ILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
fV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Notary Puhllci.
1 TOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Uul-
ectlons made In Uollaud and vlclnllx.
y.AN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Laudegend's Block.
PhyiiciiBi.
lyEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
XT the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Ovt-rysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly
I KDEBOEK, F. S., City Physician and Suigeon;
-I-J office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. 4 M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
^CHOUTKN, R. A., Pnysiciau and burgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
OCUOUTKN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
0 Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store. Eighthstreet. 4U ly.
\f ANTING, A. U., Physician and Surgeon ;
*vl office al Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 20-ly.
Phrtsgriphir.
I f IUG1NS. B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Sildlen.
yAUPELL, U., Manufacturer ot ana dealer m
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobaoei a&i Cigars.
'PE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Witchei and JeTilry.
T OSLIN 4 BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
O and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
^ociftiw.
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited.
II. DANOnEMOND, N. G.
R. A. ScnouTEN, R. 8.
F. & A. M.
A Reoular Communication of Unity Lodoe,
No. 191, K. 4 A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, June
16, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
Otto Breyman , W. M.
W. II. Jo* lin, Sec'u.
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to Bend
statement* of account, I respectfully re-
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-
ing accounts after that time will be placed
in the hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
Respectfully,
52-tf R. A. SCHOUTEN.M. D.
(Our p»rhrtsi.
Produce, Etc.
Apple*, p bushel ............... $ ft 1 00
Beans, p bushel ......
 ..... (<i> 1 00
Butter. II lb ......... .... 12
Clover seed. $ lb ............ 5 «)
Eggs, p dozen ............. 10
Honey, ̂  lb ................. at. 11
Hay. V ton ................... ..11 (VI ft 12 00
Onions. V bushels ................ ft
Potatoes, ̂  bushel ........... <ft 85
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..... (ft 3 25
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood. maple, dry ...............
•• green .............
beach, dry .............. .
Railroad tics _____








Wheat, white bushel ........ new 95 (ft 1 00
Corn, shelled V bushel ....... . (ft 4o
Oats, $ busht-l ...................... (ft 83
Buckwheat, ft) bushel ............. 65 (ft 65
Bran, $ 100 lbs .................... (ft 9o
Feed. V l<'i> ....................... (ft 18 00
“ in oo ib ..................... (ft i oo
Barley, 100 lb .................. 1 20 (ft 1 :«
Middling, miAl lb .............. ft 1 Oft
Flour, |)brl ................... ft 5 60
Pearl Barley, |)100 tt> ............... ft 8 00
Rye bush ...................... ft 65
Corn Meal $ 100 lbs .............. ft 100
Fine Corn Meal # U*J lbs ......... (ft 1 20
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................... (ft 6
Pork, " •• ................... 4)i ft 5
Lard ............................... (ft 7
Turkeys, per lb. ..................... ft 10
Chickens, dressed per lb ............... ft 8
Additional 'Coral.
Drunken Stuff.
How many children and women are
slowly and surely dying, or rather being
killed, by excessive doctoring, or the
daily use of some drug or drunken stuff
called medicine, that no one knows what
it is made of, who can easily be cured
and saved by Hop Billers, made of Hops,
Bucbu, Mandrake, Dandelion &c., which
is so pure, simple and harmless that the
most frail woman, weakest invalid or
smallest child can trust In them. Will
you be saved by them ? See other column.
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drug store, the only place in the city where
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 13-t^
Mrs. Jacob Willisun, Marion, O., says
her child was not expecled to live, owing
to severe attack of Croup, she tried Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which gave imme-
diate relief.
Mr. C. Clendennen, Marion, O., used
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Bunions, he
says at first start he thought it was like
the rest of the advertised humbugs, but
was agreeably disappointed and now
would not be in the house without it for
any money. Sold by I). R. Meengs, Hol-
land, Mich.
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they could save in washing and
house cleaning by using Coaline they
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
Putten’s Drug store. 13-tf
Longway After Longfellow.
Lives of great men all remind us
Disease to stop whilst there is time,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia curing,
Eclectric Oil— it is sublime.
Sold by D. R Meengs, Holland, Mich.
A large assortment of Hats and Caps,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
tailoring is our specialty, at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,12-tf Zeeland, Mich.
Latest news from Marion, O. Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil triumphant, Mrs.
Scigfried used it for severe cold and pain
in side, relieved in a few minutes.
Geo. Mutchler, an old citizen, says it
beats everything he has ever tried for
Rheumatism.
Dan’l Hoffman, a farmer, a litlle south
of Marion, says it cured him of a sore
throat of 8 years standing.
Al. Runyon says he has been a great
sufferer from Rheumatism and has tried
has cured him entirely.
L. P. Follett has used it for Burns, and
A Fast Elver Steamer.
_  4y
During her trial trip, May 12, the new
iron hull steamboat, Albany, for the Hud*
son River day line to Albany, ran a dis-
tance of 10 miles in 37J£ minules, a speed
of nearly 20 miles an hour. The stale of
the tide was not reported. Her owners
expect that she will easily run 24 miles an
hour.
The Albany is the largest steamer built
thus far for the day service, and will have
ample accomodations for 2,000 passengers.
The dimensions of the hull are 290 feet in
length, 40 feet beam (73>{ feet over all )
and ll1^ feet depth of hold. The engines
were made by Fletcher, Harrison & Co.,
and are of the verticle beam condensing
pattern, with a 73 inch cylinder, a 12 foot
stroke, and capable of running up to 3,000
horse power. There are three boilers, 38
feet long each, and 8 feet 10 inches diam-
etor of shell. The joiner work is being
done by Mr. John E. Hoffmeyer. Every
recent improvement looking toward in-
creased safety has been provided. The
hull, which is of iron, was built by the
Harlan and Hollingworth Company, of
Wilmington, Del. The engine frame is
also of iron and very compact.
There are three decks, the main, saloon
and upper decks, the main and saloon
decks will be for the use of passengers,
and the upper deck for the officers. The
dining room is on the main deck instead
of in the hold, as is usual. The saloon
will be elaborately frescoed rnd upholst-
ered. The forward and after parts are
left open on the sides. The after portion
is covered by the upper deck. The for-
ward part is entirely open. She will be
ready for service about the middle of
June.— Scientific American.
When the Islands and Sand Ban in the
Mississippi Elver Come from.
From a series of daily observations ex
tending from the early part of Febuary to
the latter part of October, 1879, taken at
St. Charles, Mo., under the direction of
officers of the United States Engineer
Corps, it has been ascertained that the
average quantity of earthly mailer carried
in suspension past that point by the Mis
souri river, between one foot of the hot-
lom and the surface, amounts to 14,858 lb.
per second, or 1.238,731,200 lb. each
twenty-four hours. The matter thus car-
ried along weighs, approximately, 100 lb.
per cubic foot when dry, giving an aver-
age of 12,837,312 cubic foot of earth trans-
ported each twenty-four hours during the
entire year, enough to cover one square
mile with a depth of nearly six inches.
During the months of June and July
the average quantity per twenty-four hours
amounted to 47,396,448 cubic, enough to
cover a square mile with a depth of one
foot and eight inches. The maximum
quantity observed for any twenty-four
hours was on July 3, when it reached the
enormous amount of 111,067,200 cubic
feet, sufficient to cover a square mile to a
depth of four leet. These figures do not
take into account the material that is held
in suspension within the lowest foot of
depth, or that which is being rolled along
the bottom. If these quantities could be
ascertained within any reasonable limit
of approximation to correctness, there is
no doubt but they would show an amount
far in excess of that which has already
been determined.— Republican.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr, E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.r
6-6 in No. 129 E. 28tb St., N. Y.
and twenty-two other*, resldcnta of the townvhip
of Holland, praying that Kith atreet may be put
In a proper mate ot repair, to allow them and hun-
dred* of other* to haul their produce to our mar-
On motion of Aid. De Vrioi,
Resolved, That the above certified to bill*, be
and the same are hereby allowed and that wairant*
be l*aued on the City Trea*urer for the several
amounts.— Carried.
Ilf PORT* Of *TANDINO COMMITTEES.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges, verbally
reported Black River Highway Bridge in need of
repairs.
On motion of Aid. Kramer,
Resolved, That the Committee on Street* and
Bridge*, be and are hereby Instructed to make all
necessary repair* to said bridge.— Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts re-
ported the follow! dk bill for payment:
John Kramer, paid poor orders .............. $4.00
—Adopted and a warrant ordered Issued on the
City Tieasurer for the amount.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the Director of the
Poor and said committee, recommending aid for
the support of the poor of the city, for the two
weeks oi.ding Juno iBth, 1880, to the amount of
$42.25.— Approved and warrants ordered Issued
on the City Treasurer for the several amounts.
The City Marshal reported having collected the
following amounts for repairing sidewalks, with
a receipt of the Treasurer for the amouut:
E. Van der Veen and K. Schaddelee, Lot 4
Block 20 ............................ $28.54
Win. Mulder, Lot 10 Block 36 ............... 1.81
B. Van RiJ, Lot 1 Block 31 ................. 10.64
$38.89
The City Marshal also reported having collected
the following license with a receipt of the Treas-
urer for the amount:
..... $10.00
........ 9.00
F. G. White, Theatrical Troupe
Percy 4 Macks, Minstrel .......
$19.00
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Treasurer.
The City Marshal reported the number of ar-
rests made in the month of May.— Accepted and
filed.
The City Clerk reported the oath of office of F.
O. Nyo as Assistant Engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment on file In his office.— Accepted.
The City Treasurer reported for the month of
May.— Filed.
Constable Wm. H. Finch, reported having made
two arrests during the month of May.— Filed.
The 8 treet Commissioner reported for the month
of May.— Filed.
The City Librarian reported the condition of the
library, and recommended expending $100, In the
purchase of new books— Referred to Com. on
Library.
The Chief Engineer of the Krc Department sub-
mitted his annual report.— Accepted and Filed.
Justice H. D. Post, reported having collected no
fines in criminal proceeding* since Ins last report.
-Filed. ,,
Justice Isaae Fairbanks reported having tried
no cases in the month of May.— Filed.
Justice O. Van Kcheiven reported no cases tried
before him In the months of April and May.—
Filed.
The City Physician reported having treated 2
cases lu the month of May.— Filed.
MOTIONS AND IIKSOLUTIUNB.
On motion of Aid. Kramer.
Resolved, That the sura of $120 remaining In the
Dog Tax Fund, be and ihc same Is hereby ordered
to bo transferred to the School Fund, according to
section 6, act 198 u! the session laws of 1877, and
that the Clerk notify the Treasurer and the Hecre*
tary of the Board of Education accordingly.—
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Sprletsma,
Resolved, That the license to aaloon keepera for
the ensuing year he fixed at the sum of $20.
On motion of Aid. Butkau,
Resolved, To amend by making tin; amount $15.
On motion of Aid. De Vrlea,
Resolved, To amend the amendment by making
th? amount $25.
—Amendments and resolution not adopted.
UNriNIHHEO HUBINESS.
On motion of Aid. Butkau. the ordinance to
to provide for the salaries of certain city officers
was laid over until next meeting of the Council.
Council adjourned.
GKO. H. KIPP, City Clerk.
forriCIAL.]
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., June 1. 1880.
The Common Council met in regular session and
was called to order by Mayor Van der Veen.
Aldermen present: SprieUma, Ter Vree, Dc
Vries. Butkau, Kramer, Bertsch, Laudaal and the
Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and stood ap
proved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
A petition was presented from P. F. Pfansllehl
and twelve others, owners of property on Fish
street, praying for the grading of Fish street, be-
tween Seventh street and Sixteenth street.— Re-
ferred to Com. on Streets, and Bridget.




ket.— Referred to Com. on Street*, and Bridges.
A peiition was presented from Otto Brcymsn
and forty three other*, to reduce the amount of
license reouired under first clause ot aectloo 5 of
Ordinance No. 51 , from the managers and conduc-
tors of operatic, theatrical and other euterialn-
ments, from the sum now charged In said ordin-
ance. being $10 for one week or less, to the *um of
$3 for one night, fi5fortwo nights and a propor-
tional sunt for a longer time.-Kcferred to the
Com. on Ways and Means to report at next meet-
ing of the council.
The following bills were presented for payment:
E. J. Harrington, Jr., draying ............ $ 1.40
P. Boot, draying ........................ 6.12
J. O. Doesbu'g, ink ......................... 80
G. Van Schelven, making the annual assess-
ment ................................ 74.00
O. Van Schelven, 4 davs Board of Review... 8.00
G. Van Scholven. return of liquor tax to
County Treasurer ..................... 4.20
R. Kanters, one quarter* room rent for Col-
umbia Engine Com parr .............. 87.30h. rep?lr1n8 I!"
D. De Vries, paid poor ordert ................ 100
Eight from Gettysburg.
Wade Hampton in the hope of picking;
up some views about cut-legi, has a way of
stopping people Hitnilarly afflicted. As he
was standing on hi* crutches in the main
hall, near the gentile entrance, a large man
came along, his right leg lost above the
knee, and he had some patent arangetuent
that seemed like a framework, light and
portable, to help him out of hD scrape.
Accosting him, Hampton spoke of their
mutual infirmities, and anked how that
arrangement worked. “ Very well,” re-
plied the stranger. " It is an invention of
my own ’’—and he went on to explain it.
“May I ask you where you lost your leg!”
inquired the general. “Yes, certainly, it
went off when Hampton charged our bat-
tery at Gettysburg.” “ Indeed, I am
grieved to hear it,” said the general, very
sincerely. “ My name Is Hampton.”
They shook hands very warmly over the
bloody chasm, and the stranger turned
out to be Representative Caulk, of
Wisconsin.
Epitaph.
Here lies I and my three daughters,
Killed by drinking Vich waters;
If we had stuck to Epsom Salts,
We shouldn't be lying in these here valts.
Or if Eclectric Oil we’d tried,
We never should have gone and died.
Sold by D. R. Meengs^IoHand, Mich.
Palatable Medicines.— Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral is a honeyed drop of relief; his
Cathartic Pill glide sugar*sliod over the
palate; and bis Sarsaparilla is a nectar
that imparts vigor to life, restores the
health, and expels disease.— Watertown*
(Pa.) Advertiser.
There was a young man in Calcutta,
Tried to write Eclectric Oil on a shutter,
When he reached to E. C.
A great big Parsee,
Said when Rheumatic pains you endure,
The Oil it certainly will cure,
But that word wont ryme with Calcutta.
For sale by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
New Orleans papers state that from
the present outlook a magnificent crop of





at Houghton, Mich., carried the aafe al-out a
mile from the oftioo, blew it open, mid relieved
tlie drawera of ̂ 4,000 in currency and valuable
papew. Five nunera have I -eon arrested for
the crime. . . -.The Kanaan I'acitic railroad depot
at Beloit, Kan., wan broken into and a wife
therein robbed of ̂ 5,50(1.
Nkws comes from Southern New
Mexico that the Indians attacked a party of
The sentiment of the Hannas Conven-
tion was in favor of Seymour and Hon-
dricks, but no instructions were given....
The Stab* Convention of the Green back- Labor
party of West Virginia was held at Charleston
May 27, all the counties in the State but eight
being represented. The following State
ticket was nominated : Governor. Col. N. B.
French : Auditor, G. W. Hayes ; Treasurer, H.
W. Sturm ; Superintendent of Free Schools,
Mexicans at old Fort Cummings, and one man ; t.n'imSupmlm Cmm^
was wounded. Maj. Bird, Paymaster, who was Delegates to the National Greenback Convcn-
pMMHtng, pursued the Indians with his escort tion and State electors were apjsnnted. TheTBDK EAST.
Tm? nil irnrl-u of R.mli f. ripiiHlnw in imd fouglit them ̂ evpni I hours. They retreated Congressional district delogatioiw nominated" v- ‘ 1 ’ | into Cook's enuon. Sin m tiien the dead bodies | canuidates for Congress as follows : First dis-
Brooklyn, N. Y.. have been destroyed tiy lire, have been found in the canon. All the bodies triet, James Bassett ; Second, 1). D. F. Farns-
The flumes spread to shipping and to a him- j '•'* n* terribly burin d. A stago-coneh and three worth ; Third, Henrv S. Walker,
ber-vard, causing heavv loss. It is retried I 'vagons were «1m, burned. It is supjx,se<l that
that several men we, killed by the explosion of ,
without regard to color, including the rallltU and
volunteora who were In the service for fourteen days
or wore In any engagement ....... In the House,
on motion of Mr. Carllsie, the Senate amendments to
the House bill, amending the Internal Revenue law
lu regard to distilled spirits, were concurred In. On
motion of Mr. Thompson, the Senate bill for the
loan of tents, flags, camp equipage, etc., for the "ol-
diors' reunion in Muscatine, Iowa, was passed. The
Hpeaker pro tern, laid before the House a message
from tbo President urging on Congress the
necessity of action on the Ute agreement
The House went Into committee of tlic
whole on the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill.
Mr. Forney mado a conference reuort on the Mili-
tary A.ademy Appropriation bill. Agreed to. Leave
of absence was asked for many members, Mr.
Frye putting hta application on the ground of his de-
sire to attend the Chicago Convention, but Mr.
Hutch. ns objected, except
informant was not long permitted to
view the interesting spectacle, as the
crows became frightened at his ap-
proach and flew off, when he dispatched
the black snake with a club, which
measured over four feet in length.—
Jtellrfontaine Republican.
CADET WHITTAKER.
The Report of the Went Point Cotir^
of Inquir)-.
Tbo conclusions of tbo Court of Inquiry in
tbo case of Cadet Whittaker are ns follows :
au oil tank.
in the dmeetjon of the Florida mountains ____
coupled with the
condi. ion that those members with whom absentees
For r mviKO is the tevt nf Minw.r | i^ired may vote to nuke a quorum. So leave w''Ui»is as Cadet Whittaker received could luve b.*eu
r or, LOW ISO m lilt u Xi ol tin. Hupei W/1 uot gra ted. I inflicU'd by |>ersoua in the manner ami under the
visors’ Ten;:re bill, as it passed the United
•1. The court is unab e to believe that such slight
wounds as Cadet Whittaker received could have been
Extensive oil- works at South Brooklyn | The steamer Golden Buie was burned on the
took fire from an explosion of gas. The flames i Mis.^ssiimi river about thirty miles above...... , i , . i ! Alton, luo lire was caused l»v the explosion of •• •• < • ........ ...... ..... . ......
soon commumcated with some Urge ml-tanks. j ^ h( r(wt;n(> ];ilni) T|u.,v W(.tL: nl)OUl Mxty pas- »hiill U* two years. Such term shall
Slates Senate : /J»* it marled, etc., That the
term of oflice of the ('hief Sujiervisors of Elec-
tion provided for in Sec. 2,025 of the Revised
and laid hold of a steamboat lying close by. A ; m*iigers on board, bin all but three were saved,
lumlier-ynrd in the vicinity also took lire and a :
large nortion thereof was destroyed. 'The entire ©ElM-.HAI^
damage is estimated at cTo, Oik). ^ Nearly every State in the Union was
The public proceedings in the W iiit- : rcpreseiited at tlie uunual session of the Na-
taker case ended on May 2\ and tlie matter 1 jjonni AVoman Suffrage Association, held at In-
was taken under advisement hy the (’<»urt of | dinnapolis Inst week. Susan B. Anthony pre-
begin on the 1st day of May in ouch eveii-num-
hered year. The terms of those now in office
oliall expire on the 1st day of May, 1880, and
their successors shall bo appointed from
among the qualified electors of the pro|>-
er judicial district by the I’re-ideiit of tlm
United St. tes, bv i.nd with the advice and con-
rho Senate spout the most of the day, on
May 27, In the routine consideration of the Agricult-
i xal Appropriation bill, uml passed it. The salary
i Cor»ki*iouer LeDuc was increased t4>$t,(KX).
A liill paused providing for tlie reapporticn-
mout of members of the Leifislature in Montana,
Idaho and Wyoming, by boards composed of the
circumstances described liy'hini.
2. It docs not see why u man with Ids surroundings
and in his condition and frame of mind, ns shown
by his own evidence, should have sunmitted to un
assault such as is alleged without summoning assist-
ance during the assamt or immediately thereafter.
't It believes a [stsoii tied as he was and left as he
('.aims to have Iteen could readily have released him-
self hud he exerted himself to do so.
<. From the testimony of the Post Surgeon ami
Sis akera of the House of Representatives end °thers Ihe court is couqKjlled to believe Cadet Whit-
President of Councils, upon the basis of tile eensuH ! •“‘ithcr nsieep imr imensib.V when In was
oflHHU. On motion ol Mr. Thurman, a bill parsed ''’'"‘‘‘bicd on the mondng of Ai.ril 6, lH.su, but that
authorizing the purchase of grotiml contiguous to the 'V' -ei fv Knill.K:
|s>stotHcc at Toledo, ami to erect in enlarged groumls J le 1-0 , 1H ,,0‘ a!j*r* to discover any nmtive that
a building for United State* Courts, Custom House, ('"J Isthoii, other t au Cadet W hittaker, could have
Iceberos iii the Atlantic off the must
the examination he made up Ids mind to j.lny j N* "r°u"dla,ul to strike terror to
tlie role of martyr. The Recorder was rather i the hearts of the Transatlantic mariners. The
neverc on tin* tailored cadet, neciihiug luni of I steamer Marengo reports sighting several on
cownrdia*. stupidity, deceit, perjury, and fraud, the I'.'tii of May.
i cii uu uuwhe in u me vs,,ui .-i ( u us msi Mi aii 15. u lio v - H, :i| ,,f S''1:;a''; I be I’resideiit may appoint - - ----- -- — ° ^ u.-use, |IB(i i.mkii,.. t .n.a '.mT.' i'7' t_ ,, , ,, , . ... im.l mm.v of <1,.. l .. ..... .* , s'ldi Olficers during the recess of the Senate, 1 l>oud«l warehouse, etc., and appropriating f75 oeo ,,“1' 1,1 hu< . a-sau.t. and there is no evidence
Inquin\ Recorder Sears summed np Ui(* Um. J' ; d ^ d "0n"‘U h'nb1,,s who mav hold and exerc.se their oflice until the therefor. Thirty comlnuned hro.iie e.uumn ware lot- '"l llu ,
ngninst Whittaker, charging Hint he wiih mot- | uuvih utts wen m attendaiue. ... ... ..... ...... r tl... o ...... , ........ , ,.,i m Um Fairmoiini i>:irv *rt 11 that the Imir-elipiung. flesh-cutting
tiidlv sensitive on nccount of disapp<.intiiieiit n
n love nfTiir, and that knowing heeould not pass , , v .. r ....... „ ..... , ..... ... . ----- lions within thirty days after the next ensuing
session of the Semito ; provided that no |R*rsoti
now holding, or who has held, the oflice of
( 'hief Supervisor of Elections shall be na|i-
JHiiuted.
The Gn'O'.ibacktTH of Wisconsin met
show :
and ended hy demanding that Whittaker he
tried hv court-mart ini for conduct unbecoming
a cadet and a gentleman, and for jierjury.
Lieut. Knight defended Whittaker, and in a mas-
terly address ridiculed the evidence of the < : -
jHTts, jsiinting out various contradictions in
their testimony, nnd went on* to show
that the manner in which scraps of the
young man's writing were obtained surn*|»-
titiouslv from his trunk, the general anxiety
evinced by the authorities at West Point t<i ol»-
tain Ids conviction, and the rather dishonorable
way in which they sought to intrap him into
falsehood, was by no means creditable to them.
He also argued on the unreasonableness of a
young man in the prime of life Ling sodespond- <>*,.£. ',j
out as to blast his every ho|s* and his chances
for an honorable career.
A shocking accident is reported from
Philadelphia. While the second mate, two sea-
men and two apprentices of the British ship
Sophia were amusing themselves in the oil-room
of the vessel, one of the party thrust a red-hut
poker into a barrel of kerosene, causing an imme-
diate explosion. The oil-room and galley of the
sldp were demolished, anil the cook, one of the
seamen and the two apprenti ces were covered
with burning oil. They attempted to swim
ashore, tint all were drowned except the sea-
man. The second mate was also injured, and
neither himself nor the seaman are expecUd to
recover ____ A fire-engine boiler explod'd in
Reading. Pa., seriously injuring seven person-.,
some of whom cannot recover.
A shocking tragedy is reported from
Connecticut. Two aged widow ladies named
A vent and Chidsey, living in the town of Avon,
were murdered by some persons unknown. A
neighlKir entering the kitchen found Mrs.
Chidsey lying on the lloor weltering in blood,
she having been killed by a blow on the
head with an ax. Mrs. Aveut was found m
the attic on a tied, a Bible and spectacles by
her side, and a ghastly wound in her
forehead, inflicted by a tailor's goose which
was lying on a chest close by. Tlie motive of
the murderer is not known ..... A bruising
match came off at McKeesport, Pa., between an
old English prize-lighter named Jack Fleet, and
Four murderers ami one ravisher
were executed on Friday. May 28— Thomas Ji.
Edmunds, at Ozark, Ark.: Peter King, at
WooLiield. Ohio:!,. !.. Ford, in Crittenden
• ounty. Ark., and Charles I’mlliiig* r. colored, at
llunover Court House, Ya.
in Stale Convention at Watertown May 27, ap-
|K)inted Presidential electors, and selected del-
egates to ihe National Convention, with instruc-
i tious to support E. P. Aliis, of Milwaukee, for
President. The Minnesota Greenlmekers met
on the same day at MinneapolL and performed
piou-hip of the l uited States, the close of tin* a similar work. The delegates chosen an* said
first month's play found the Clhcngo Chih lead- to l.e favorable to Solon Chase, of Maine....
mg ail conipi titors, as the follow nig uvord will | * •"' Mi-sissippi Democratic Co ivention elected
(Vc.'k. tranii* inr.i.
Chit ag«* .................... / ' t 2
.................. 9 h
Worcester ................... 7
iT'AillcllC! ............... N 7
Tr v .............. X
ill's;. in ......
‘.1
< 'ineinnati ..... ............  4 11
lJufla!i) ............ ........ 4 18
a non-insinii ted delegation to ('ineinnati. Nim
meml eis lavor Bayard, four Hancock, and the
preferences of the three others are unknown.
....Kanss Democrats, who profess to know,
say that Tdden has uot a single supporter
among the d> legates select*-d at ’i'*ijH*ka. Sey
nionr, they say, will probably get the solid vote
of the delegation.
The NVvii'ln Dt'moonitio Convontiou,
•*<1 to tin* Fainnount Park Art Association for the
Btatuo of Muj. Gen. Mrtult*. It was statf il tint 2(54
such cannon were on hand, and the rule of the do-
li&rUkcnt is, “First conic, first served," though they
an- proliably all donatisl bv varloim bills. On rno-
ti'iu of Mr. Kirkwood, the bill passed luithorixinj; tin*
Postmaster General to treat the mail service between
Last St. Louis and St. Louis as other tlm n railrotnl
service, end let it to the lowest bidder.
Mr. Voorhees introduml a bill for the en*ction of a
building for United States olfires at Terre Haute.
The 1 'resident nominated Alliert I). Bibb, of Idaho
Ag«*nt for tlie Indians of Malheur Agency in Oregon ;
benjamin F. Thacker, of Audubon, Siqienisor of
tile CensUH in the Third District of Col-
orado, and Assistant Paymaster Frank
Plunkett to Past Assistant Paymaster United
States Navy. The nomination of J. Newton
Pett.s to lie Associate Justice of New Mexico was re-
ject's! — In the House, u conference report on tlie
joint resolution to print 100,000 extra copies ..f the
report of the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries
was agreed to. The morning hour was dispensed
with, and the House went into committee of tlie
wlmio on the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill.
The f lowing gent omen were apisiinted
iieinlsirs of the board of Managers of National
Soldiers Homes: (ion. John M. Palmer, of Illinois;
Gen. William b. Franklin, of Connecticut ; Gen.
Charles \V. Roberts, of Maine; Gen. Martin Mc-
Mahon, of New York; Gen. Love, of Indiana; nnd
Maj. Fulton, of Wisconsin. Mr. Cobb, from the
ha c pi ,
mid binding con'd all have been accomplished by
Cadet Whittaker himself.
7. The theory that the note of warning is an imita-
Ih.n of Cadet Whittaker's handwriting is. in the
opinion of the court, untetiabie. The severe tests to
which experts in handwriting wore subjec ted, and
Pa ir p *iti\c testimony, pluee it L*yond a doubt that
Cadet Whittaker luimelt wrote the note of wanting,
and therefore that he is not ignorant of the person
or persons engaged in the utlair. This »tt. i conelu-
i‘i,,n is streugtliened by the fact that cuie-ltnif of the
Bluet of jiajier on which this note is written was
found in Cadet Whittaker's jsissession.
Tbo opinion of the court is as follows :
From the strong array of circut: stautinl evi-
dence, from testimony of experts in handwriting,
and Jrom the conflicting statements of Cuii. t w ),it-
taker and luck of veracity evinced hx him m cert.im
cases during the invest gallon, as shown by the evi-
dence, the court is of the opinion that the imputation
upon the character of Cadet W| ittaker, icterred to
in tbo order convening the court and contained in
the official nqsiris of the C mmaudnnt of Cadets and
Post Surgeon, is fu’ly sustained.
When the rcjxirt was sent to Gen. Schofield
nnd read hy him, he cniiM-d a le tter to be ad-
dressed to Col. Luzcilc, ('oniinandaiit of
ihe corps of cadets, dincting the arrest
of Whittaker nnd placing him in
confinement in his room. The order was
promptly carried out, and Whittaker will re.
Some W.IHIO )K*rs«.lis were u.l.le.l to ’ »'.v a vote of 58 to 3(1. declared Tilde, i the pre- Dcficimm^ oKd prinU-d L'd m"!" un’'‘ V,rr.lJ\t !in,ihl,,‘ ca,8e is "f*
the |H>pulatieu of this country l*y immigration
from Europe during the mouth of May. This
is the l.irgr-d additi m from the same sourer* for
any one mouth in ihe nation's history ____ West-
ern Union telegraph rites have L-eii equalized
so that dispatches from small places will not
cost more than dispatches from large ones ____
The famous Lewis will case at New York has
lorn d**cided against the contestants, nnd. if
tie* decision is not reversed, the United States
treasury gets il.TOii.trf)!).
Two SERVANT-GIRLS Ulltl HOVentl RUbsts
of a cheap hotel r.t Montreal, which was on fin*,
jumped from the fourtii floor of tin* building,
and received injuries from uhUh they may not
reeover ---- News of the death of ex-('omi>-
trollcr Richard B. roimolly, the Tweed ring
fugitive at Marseilles, France, Inis been re-
ceived in New York.
ference of Hit* party for President.
WASBSI X/B ON.
A MESSENGER from tilt* CullgTCSsiolliil
Library presented a draft at the Treasury De-
partment for •'*'2,700. The money was paid
over, the messenger laid it down on the teller's
desk and turned to pick up a package, when the
money mysteriously disapjieared.
FOREIGN.
recommitted. It appropriate* about $4,000,000.
On the meeting of tl. Senate on Frida v. May
•J-s, Mr. Kirkwood presented the memorial of
b'wa ex-Hnldit*rH, diHappmving the Weaver bill to pay
wv’diers the difference L-tween gold and greenbacks.
Mr. Eaton offered a joint resolution that tlie Presi-
dent lie requested to open negotiations with France,
Spain, Austria, and Italy with a view to removing
restrictions on inijK»rtations of t.Jiaecu and
securing to our citizens an open market.
The joint resolution was taken up, amended and
Leon Say, now French Minister "f
England, has been electe-d President nf tin
French Senate, vice Martel, resigned ____ It is
-aid that Gen. Todlelteii will lx* appointed
('ommaiider-in-Chief of the Russian army in
caw* of a war between Rus-ia and China.
A rebellion lims hrokcu out in British
Bunnah which threatens to he formidable.
One town has been destroyed and an English
Florida for eiix-iise* of the State volunteers in the
Seminole war of 1K55, itttfi nd IrtlT. The reprt.d
the confi n*nce ei inmitt' e on the bid for a ‘•"pple-
ineiit to ;he Revised Statutes was adopted. Mr.
but er submitted a resolution that the Secretary of
and a guard will keep him under surveillance.
Whittaker still pi otests Ids innocence. The
findings of the court have been forwarded to
the War Department.
Prof. R. T. Greener, of Washington, who
was one of Whittaker's volunteer aids, de-
nounces the methods employed by the Court
of Inquiry to convict him. He says the entire
force of the so-called investigation was directed,
not toward finding out who might have com-
mitted the outrage, lint toward proving Whit-
taker guilty, and that he has been prejudiced
in suppositions, assumptions, insinuations and
( rjH.il testimony.
TIEE SOI TID.
Five or six men, nnvstori ut
leans for tiring vesHels loaded witn (-( n.-.i, i, , ... . of the British Parliament has been
> confessed their gm.t. 1 ho temjitati.m xvas the i sented to Mr. Gladstone,
salvage which (ugmen ami others who assisted p
Testimony of a (.’real Historian.
The great Swiss historian, John Von
States against the New Y-nk (ten- boKirs, extracted, he saVK, from ],7JJ
tral Railroad (Company fur the .Vjxr- authors 17,000 folio lilt res, in this strik-
cent. tax on the Hcrip dividend of H per cent, de- . u I n i
dared in IWVj on its Bbxik capital. The House Joint niK ‘ 0bftSslou . Christ Is the key to
re»olution to pay Government einp'oyeM f..r Demra- till* history ot the World. Not OIllv does
New Or- Governor killed.... A requisition numernuslv bon .lay pasred. A bin tNisstd authorizing Ixmds of all hunuoiiize with tlb* missioimf Christ
.. , signed hv Ule Radical and LiL-ral memhere I Ok* manu acturers of tobacco, Hnuff and cigarn, ex- ' . • “ , . x I /Lh' T




South Africa ____ The
St. Petersburg resulted
requesting
uiu u uunu iuvc- ukuk-'I ituieu ttacn j ie i. u i ei • - . --- , feC.dl Sir Bailie 1 Tel'e fri'Ill
a young 18-vear-oId pugilist named Turnbull. »» i'bttmg out tie I'.ames n-enved ..... In tie* rSovernorshij, of
Fleet, who is nearly fid yearn of age, was tern- o.irt o! ( .-i rr.i . ••-sions at Kingstm*. S. CM . trial of Nihilists at .... 
blv punished bv the young rough. They fought n n‘ilM oaiecd oard was found guilty of forg'erv, m the l oiiviction of eleven. Two were sent-
for '“500 u side. Ir,n< ^ |‘L 'ttjri UJt| " p ^oiouncrtil le- eticed to death, and the others to various terms
At a pu,„™ S , ESSSFHS ^
„» ,r Topeka. Kan., called for the ourpoae ™mdSZIeh, MhtA' ..... ' ! ̂  "T. , .  ....... ^ *1IW )*«*» reherve,! (or ,mr times,
of takmg steps to relieve the inhabitants of A rain stonn of unparalloled violtmcc lHE inU‘rillltlonal nl,e matoh 1,4
xi i .....
ance. The River and Harbor Appropriation bill saw this,” h(* adds, “it was to me IIS
was then taken up, nnd debated the remainder uon/L.rfnl <mJ min.rLimr tbo IRrl.t
of tie* day, without action. Adjourned oxer W . (J( ̂  , Ult* 0s tilt light
Decoration day until Monday ..... In the Hou«e, wlllCIl Paul saw Oil his WtlV to DaiUHHCMIS,
on motion of Mr F.wing the Senate bill the flllfillmoilt of all h.Ufi-S, tho CODlJlltS
authonzmg tlm sett lenient of the accounts of ,• .. r i i , . ,, * ,
('<•1. Thomas Worthington, of Ohio, pasud. Dull ol philosophy, the key to all the
The Hou«e, after a stormy BeBsion of seven hours, apparent Contradictions in the physical
ZC11S
no ajipeal be made outside the State, as it was D*xas, and vicinity. Ihe rain came down in
believed that the people of the more-favored h|nvilL, flooding the streete so that toward
districts of Kansas would contribute sufli- ,'v, nb|n Die ground-door of every building in
cient to aid their suffering fellow-citi/.ens. . . Die* town was from live to eight feet under
tween Ireland and America, at Dublin, is fixed
The supplemental European confer-
ence on Eastern affairs will lx* held in Berlin on
June 15 — In a recent encounter between a
A locaj freight agent, a freight accountant and ^ ^ I "ere swept away by Dm tor- rcpHnont of ,l0m> all(1 i»onivian in.
a cashier of the rort Wayne and Jackson r:ul- , r, nts* a 'd"* “‘any of them were hmuan Lings. , fltnlrv tjie |ntt(.r W(.n, )m(i|v W(,rstotji tjH.ir
road stationed at Jackson. Mich., have ab- At l('^ are known to have f()m/cut to jmces, nnd manv of them made ih.,J
sconded, owing the conqiany a large sum of I1' . ‘1‘° 'l00'1"* lil,: pnsonerH. .. .The Russian Govcrnmnit has de- ,
o„ r'l
tho iiinniinx nf Mnnday May 31, tint th0 Ap„rn,jri- ... ..... „f .l.H.tri,,,'" '"ciirist!''
atioii Cornmittoo would uot yet report buck the
Houbo reMolution providing for adjournment, buj
hojted it might tie practicable forCougresd toadjouni
aLiut the lllth or l.’ith of June. Mr. McMillan intro-
duced n tiill fur tin* relief of certain Bottlers on
swamp lands in Minnesota. Mr. Baldwin iutnv
— /Vo/. Jh nr 1/ B. S\\\Uh :
P/iilonoji/it/.
l-'nith and
’ . . , . « .• ...... ......... * . . | , 1 4 l 11 1 111 . . . j IIU iimcjlll
money, most of which has been exjiended by Vn , v 'i " cided U) impose u jirotective tariff on agricult-
house.
T. C. Thurston, who some time ago
killed his business jiartner at Leavenworth,
Kan., met Col. Anthony on the street, in that
city, the other day, and fired two shots at him.
Both bullets missed Anthony, hut one hit and
a bill for the appraisement and sale
of the Detroit arsenal building and grounds.
The joint resolution passed authorizing the sale
to the Port Huron and Northwestern Railway
Company of a portion of the Fort Gratiot Military
Reserve, and authorizing Port Huron to grant the
Her Complaint.
A Yankee physician was lecturing on
the ignorance of people of their own
complaints, and said that a young lady
once asked him what his next lecture
would he upon, and, being told “the cir-
culation of the blood," replied that she
A CARLE dispatch says that a six-foot Joint resolution requesting the President to open
granite wall, built to maintain in ]>laco a jiorotiH Rnf!a,lo,lH wltfl Franc*, Spain, Austria and Italy,
right of way through line Grove Park. The House should Certainly attend, for she had been
, . , and to increase* the tariff on those on which aiSMMKKl' nmuuntiug to about dnty irt a|rt.a(jv 1)ai(j.
A tkrrirle cyclom* roct iitly visited
Savoy, on the Texas Pacific railroad in North- , ..... ’ .......  ***i *— *' •‘ i"'* with a view to removal of the restrictions upon the
ern Texas totallv destroyin'* the town LiM *hl V H1,onV Dirough which, at one point, the imi>ortaUou of tobacco in said countries was passed.
• ^ n and k! I- . ,s{. (jotliard tunnel runs, is giving way. It is The House bill passed providing time* and jilax-e*
.. . , ..... ............... mg nim* persons and wounding sixty, Home of bought the tunnel will have to bo reconstructed °f holding Circuit Court of Uie United States in
fatally wounded an attorney, and the otlicr i <JU‘* Its app<*arancc* is d(*senlK*d hv ! anuind the white stone— a two-years’ job ...A t,U! District of Iowa, and for other purposes.
lodgcxl in un advertising solicitor’s head. LTsons who saw it ax a fiinnel-shajM-d cloud, 1 jsiwdcr-null explouion in Belgium has caused a Mr. Williams made a speech in favor of peimloning Hrkves * " js oo
Thurston gave himself up at once, and was n- f/"'' 'D.ici, wen* emitted ..rm* loss of life . Harvest pniapects in In*- J, 1^7.0^ Sf ‘
moved to rort Leavenworth for safe-keeping. c'»nstaiiti\ hjiarKling balls of lire. Ihe i*loud land art* rejiorted to he excellent. A much
____ A recent telegram from Los Pinos, New H,nick tin* I tisiness jMiriion of the town and larger area than usual lias been planted with
Mexico, says : “The latest Indian news is that PilHH,‘d 1° Die southwest, leaving death nnd des- i potatoes ..... James Kobiusou Plunclie, the fn-
six herders were kdled on the nmcli of Patrio- 1 !nK'b011 i» its wake. Not a single husiness motis English jdaywright, is dead.
troubled with the eompluint for it long
time.
THE MARKETS.
cino Luuay, eight miles from Tularosa. lu *I<,,|H'' •'cmaiiied standing. Less than half a
Socorro county and in the Magullans about ('"z''n 'DA'ces altogether wen* h it with four
fifty men were killed, two women and three "GD- The t tonn lasted hardly ov<-r u minute,
Americans, names unknown. In the vicinity of n,,d "'UH succeeded hy a tremendous rain.
Tularosii, Socorro county, every ranch has lieen In Dilltimoro, on Docorutioii duy, a
cleaned out by Apaches, ami the number of
those murdered since May 1 is seventy-eight.
Gen. Hatch's command has’ marched more than i rton"
1,000 miles in jiursuit of the Indians.
jiarty of negroes entered a beer saloon, ordered
beer, but refused to pay for it. The
jiroprietor of Uie saloon tried to eject
THE NATIONAL CONdRESS.
The President pro tern, laid before the Senate
on the morning of Tuesday, May 25, a communica-
tion from the Secretary of the Treasury stating that
the amount due Kansas as 5 per cent, of the sales a.
public iandH in that Htato is $190,208. Also, a com-
monnment Joint resolution passed. The resolution
submitted recently by Mr. Pendleton requesting the
President to inform the Senate whether any Census
Siijs-rvisors npjKiinted by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate have been removed by him
or with hiH consent, was adopted. The report of
the Committee of Conference on the District
Appropriation Mil was adopted. The MU to com-
promise the claim of tlie Hulled States under the
Ix-wis will case was passed, as was the bill to penult
K.ins C. Boudinot, of the Cherokee nation, to sue in
the Court of Claims for damages by the seizure of
his tobacco manufactory for the alleged violation of
the Revenue laws.... In the House, the Senate
amendments to the House bill for the relief of cer-
tain homestead and pre-emption settlers in
Kansas and Nebraska were concurred in.A FIERCE tonmdo swept over portiollH ^V"1, ',I1 wldcb ,,u:.v ra!d' d D"' house. The niunication from the Secretary of the Interior
jxihcc interfere I at Dim juncture, and a transmitting information concerning the entir ! If0 ̂  rT>I^,0"^d ,g”nUn8 the UM of
Hcufllc ciiHUctl, during winch one man w s . . i ffl'cry, etc., to the Soidlen Reunion in North
NEW YORK.
<» 9 50
____ I<t 4 7U
Cotton ............................ lP4int ij
I't.oun — Supcrflue .................. 8 so tw. 4 so
W’liKAT— No. 2 ...................... ] *20 (m 1 48
Coun— Western Mixed .............. 52 {<* 55
OArs-Mixed ....................... 42 «i, 45
It VK— Western ...................... 1HI (<« 95
PoitK— Mess ........................ 10 7.-, (all 00
Dakii ............................... (!*'<,$ 7
CHICAGO.
BtKVKS— Choice Graded Steers ...... 4 25 (A 4 50
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 «0 (o. 4 00
Medium to Fair .......... 8 90 w, 4 05
............................... 8 00 (« 4 80
Flo in— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 5 M w (i 25
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 00 (*, 5 50
Wheat— No. 2 Kpnng .............. ] la
of Carroll, Ida, Sac, Calhoun, and Hamilton
counticH. Iowa, doing great damage to farm killed and Hovcral others wounded ____ of town sites in mineral lands, and in-
property, demolishing many houses, and sc- A colored Bajitist preacher at Starkvilh* Miss clo*lng a report of the Oommlssloner of tlie
verely injuring aevcral persons -two fata 1 1 v. /vho had manifested an undue* foiidiiess for ?®“ on the . ,QbJecti 1“
COL. Hatch telegraphs to Gen. Sheri- n,,',th‘'r nui,,'M »if«, shot dead hy the Solution 'that th^StUrcta^Sf 'the Treas^'^dl- . ............... -
dan that the redskins were nftankisl |,,. i * "fongcu hlMbruid. . . .81. Lotl.H pajiers ctironi- reeled to sock co-operation (jetween the General Gov- j Deficiency Appropriation bill
dan that tut redskim attiukid In him at cle the death in that city of Sherrard Clemens, ermuent and the several Htato GoverumenU in th« j commutes of the whole. Consl
the Polomas river, N. M. He rejMirts that fifty- ,;»r thirteen years a meniix-r of Congress from
five of the hoatiles were killed. Col. Hutch also ' irb,|lli:i- He died a paujier.
FOLITICAI,.
ostablisliment of a uniform and ofllcient system for
the registration of deaths, births and marriages, and
appropriating a sum therefor, was referred. The
Senate passed some thirty pension bills as fast as
ur-
cast
Missouri. The conference report on the District of
Columbia Appropriation bill was agreed to. The
conference report on tho joint resolution for print- ,
lug 800,000 copies of the report of the Commissioner
of Agriculturewas agreed to. The General
was referred to the
Consideration was resumed
of the Hnndry Civil Appropriation bill, and It wxs
passed, 112 to 53. Amendments to the Executive bill |
were concurred in. The Benate amendment* to the
Agricultural Appropriation bill were non-coneurred
No. 3 Spring .............
Con n— No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 .......................







Baulky— No. 2 .................. 74 (* 75
Butt kb— Choice Creamery ........ («*, 20
K«km — Fresh ...................... 9 <4




report* that Capt Korwin had a skirmish with
tho Indians, killing many of them. The hos- ! Thf DoliiWirc* Dnnuirriitx in onnvni. ?ey coilld. ̂  K°t rc*<ly, and, after the morning I in'.' The Houi' th'en went Into’ Mmmittee’of ' tii',‘
tiles are m retreat, hut are closelv pushed by) a III- I-'IRHW arc uemocnitrt, 111 com OH- hour, took up the bill regulating the ap- whole on the General Deficiency MU. The first vote
tnie, and killed two men.
Capt. Britton, of the United States
army, has returned to Fort Buford from Poplar
Creek Agency, whither lie was sent bv Gen.
Hazen to present the terms on which Uie Gov-
ernment would receive the surrender of the hos-
tile Sioux now stationed st Unit place. As tlie
Captain had no food or tobacco to distribute
among the savages, he amid not prevail on
them to talk. They are hungry, poorly clad,
and tired of war, and will, in due time, accept
the demand of Gen. Hazen for un unconditional
surrender.
Gen. Pope him ordered u largo detach-
ment of troops to New Mexico, to co-operate
with Gen. Hatch’s command in the campaign
against me Apaches ____ Tin* boiler of a saw-
mill at Winnipeg exploded, completely wrecking
tlie structure, killing three men outright, mort’
ally wounding two, nnd seriously injuring five
other persons. . . .Denis Kearney has been re-
leased from the Han Francisco H use of Cor-
rection in obedience to a decision of tho CaU-
Joniia Hnprcmo Court.
Burglars entered the Atlantic mine
no choice at Uie polls . . .
Tlie Colorado Republican Convention, held at
Denver, May 25. sent a solid and instructed Grant
delegation to Cnicngo ..... An Associated Press
telegram from Washington says : “TiieT)cnq>-
cratie politicians continue to talk aixmt Senator
David Davis' letter, and the opinion is almost uni-
versal that it is a direct bid for the Democratic
nomination. The friends of Davis say the leading
Nationals have asked him whether he will tak**
their nomination, but lie declined to commit
himself, saying ho would wait nnd see what the
two regular conventions do. It is believed here
among his friends that Davis will run ns an in-
dependcut candidate if there is » possibility
that he can cam* two or three Htates, anil
throw the election in Uie House, and Unis
defeat the Republican nominee."
he Kansas and Missouri J )i*mocrats
held their State Convcntiona May 26. In Mis-
souri, of the delegates elected to tho National
Convention, eighteen are reported to be anti-
Tilden, nine forTilden, and three doubtful
prior to July 20, 1866, and that such ponsiona shalltie
it-tered to the rate from which they were reduced,
to date from the original date of such pensions.
A pension MU in favor of Commodore William B.
Whiting, now on the retired list, disabied, was taken
up, and passed. . . .In tho House, the whole day was
consumed to commltteo of the whole on tho Sundry
Civil Appropriation Mil
Ex-Gov. Brown took the modified oath, and
then took his seat as Senator from Georgia on the
morning of May 26, in place of Gordon, resigned.
The President recommended the immediate atten-
tion of Congreaa to tho danger that would result
from a failure to act upon tho agreement with the
Ute Indians. Tho Ponaloni Deficiency Ap-
propr.ation bill was taken up. The amount
amendments were agreed to and the bill
How the Crows Attack Snakes in Ohio.
the troops.... A dispatch from Lannnic Citv tion ut Dover, appointed delegates to Cinciu- pMntment of Supervisors, on which a protracted : showed no quorum, and the House adjourned
..... ..... ̂  -pJi : SP-esSSasS
tt tt t. DitUefield Governor, and | been allowed to naval officers and their widows, etc.,
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in the country one dav loot week his nt- j , Cincinnati. "
ten tion was attracted by the peculiar ac- c<)unATV.’.V.V.’. ................ 1 \l
tiona of a pair of crows in a field a few Oats .......7.'.’.' . ! . . .’ .' Ja
rods from the road. After rising to au ! d1?”-;: ........................... w — —
altitude of eight or ten feet tlie birds laup. . . . I" [ [ ...... 10 “g JjJ10 ̂
would turn suddenly and pounce upon ........... Toledo. ..... ' *
some object on the ground, then rise in WHEAT-Amiw Michigan .......... j jj @ } jj
the air again and repeat the operation. Corn-No. 2 ...... 41 U 15
Being at a loss to know what kind of a °AT*— No* a ........ ...... .......... 85 (<$ 36
frolic the birds were engaged in, he left Fwim-Choice ..... „ . 5 50 « 6 7s
his team and wont into tlie field to in- Wheat— No. i white .............. in <$ i is
vestigate tho matter. When within a cobn-No ‘i 1 Au,ber ....... . ...... 1 44 « 1 It
few yards of the scene he was not a little ; Oath-mixwI.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V” 37 S
surprised on finding the crows engaged ’ TI>nuIf'l\f«.r ccnU1) ................ ,) *“
appropriated for pensions is $9)240, 000. Several ̂  coml)“t with a large black °KK ‘ ..... I*NDi AN APOLli ‘ 1 1 ^ 'r1-' 00
| snake. They would swoop down upon ^Hn^lT“No,aBed ................. 1 S ^ 1 11
36.. _________ (*12 50
t™pt the snake would quickly coU him- j c.tTLx-BMt“B.T.L““^.’ oo <9 6 a
self and make a savage thrust at his ; Fair ............... *...!: 4 oo
would-be captors, which mado it diflt- common ................. . 50 («, 3 75
cult for them to get hold of him. Our .......... 4 S a * “
On motion of Mr. Patld.xik, tho House MU passed \ hifl Hliakesllip Witfl Ol^Il beak and Cll- mJ? ............................... *»
srissrjs “r »t- j j, a tcrops by
drought, extending for one year the time in which to
complete their payments. Mr. Cockrell Introduced a
bill regardihg pension* of soldiers of the war of
1812, so as to place on the pension roUa the names of




A Moscow correspondent describes
the misery and starvrtion prevailing in
South and Southeast of Russia as
unknown in the memory of man. No
food is to be got for the horses and cut-
tle for any money, and the animals are
consequently dying everywhere of starv-
ation in the Trnnsural steppes and the
Don steppes.
an’ jest kep’ in the sheath by the waist-
strap, an’ it was a pullin’ me on, too.”
With groat particularity and frequent
pauses for expressions of disbelief, if
anybody cared to risk any, the miner
described his investigation, which he
SECRETS OF THE PRINTING! OFFICE. improvement of public and unproductive
One ClnHN of Jlcn Who Were Sever ,lc‘rVf of tlu‘ South, North
Known to Betray ProfcwMionnl Con- ^lUst ’ liu'uns that no peoples offidence. Europe need starve as long as American
wheat and meat fields overflow with[From the London Printer and Stationer.]
Printers have never, we think, re- ’ boundless productions ; it means sound-
ceived due appreciation for the honora- ! 01 Pri,K.1l> . °} production must be
gave the following climax: “I came to ble confidence which they have preserved Ijr,icti^.. “n.l that land-skinning must
*1 ...... i ...... e .. ..... i.-i.o ..... ____ _________ 1 ... xi _____ . ...1 • 1 .. cease, or mevi tab v. Ill the til..the edge of a deep ditch, an’ strainin’ mv in regard to the secrets with which they ‘,r hu'vitably, in the future, tin
1 ’ > • ' tide of emigration must flow m tidal
eyes down inter it I sees five skeletons
a layin’ at the bottom, an’ five picks
alongside o’ them. An’ then I looks
across this ditch or chasm, an’ sees a
wall o’ rock of a dull gray color but
sparklin’ all over it with bits o’ shinin'
things lookin’ like iron or steel. An’




Such a case us !
An article in a waves toward the East, and that millions
newspaper or magazine makes what is 1 "l ̂ unwican citizens must go from
called a “sensation.” It is entirclv tlu‘ir sturdy aDcestorscame.
anonvmous, and public curiosity is ex- , of emigration, I
cited to tin1 utmost to discover the name truat* 'vl11 11,e m‘,nv l>r<'.v.de„t of tlien-
of its author. The writer may bo a , f ner,ra“ “111' "uwly-ac.pured aerea, and
Cabinet Minister, a high offiend, a court- 1 1 Cariu,“tl-J 1h[‘lI,e thut "“'.V 'vl1
icr, or toy of the thousand and one per- ! °"r "‘!8tl'fn.1 “>">? valualde lea-
ssns who, if he were suspected of writ
an then I sees right ! ing for the press, would at once lose his
through the hull bizness. Them skele- 1 l’osi‘i™. office-perhaps his reputa- 1...... , , | tion. On the other hand, the writer
tons at the bottom o the chasm were may be a 8tr„Rgiillg authoVi a luml.
men as hed held on to their picks an’ working journalist, or a mere literary i
shovels till they were dragged right I nmateur. In any ease his secret is pre-
A boy fell into a vat of potash at
Danielsonville, Mass., two years ago,
and the skin of both legs was destroyed.
A resort was had to skin grafting, and
over 2,000 bits of cuticle, from the
boy’s mother, the family coachman, [ “•” "" 70~ . ...... it i8 confided to the pi-inters.
and accommodating neighbors, have j "aK 1 'y the a or was Some years ago there was a great stir
been used The result is completely ̂irved to death, for there was "ay 1 made aUut a hook entitled “EM
successful.
sons of agricultural economy, and that
the farmer who starves his farm will also
impowrish his
1 1 'or Id,
posterity. — .W/r
MICHIGAN NEWS.
over the edge o’ this chasm, an’ either s.orv(‘(1 5 J1]8 ^onvmity is safe as long
The Judes for tin* telejihone wires in
Jackson are nearly all in position.
There is a steam gong in a mill at
Ionia which can he heard fifteen miles.
In some parts of Shiawassee county
Forty per cent, of the Chinese of San
Francisco have been hack and forth be-
tween this country and China four or
five times. Most of the Chinese go back
once in five years, and rarely any one
stays longer than eight years continu-
ously in this country. Many Chinese
merchants return regularly to spend the
Chinese New Year at home.
o’ gettm’ out of it.” Homo.” It was a clever work, and had-- uu unexampled success. “ Who is the ; the slaughter of sheep by dogs has boon
Mrs. Hooper writes that the eyes of 'luthor? was the question on every- enormous.
I Jenny Liml are ns lovely us ever in their | ^ ^ n^lXy^epudkJiT^ 1  T“ ^lzrH Pomr1,lin8 "mt
expression and in their soft depths of , participation in it. All sorts of conject-
lustrous blue. Her abundant brown ! ures were hazarded, and no doubt large
hair, slightlv silvered, she still dresses sums "ould have been paid by several
in the same fashion ns of old. Sh, [ condnefors of jourmils for authentic in-. formation as to the name of the author,
lately spoke in warm terms of affection Yet that name was known to a inaster-
of America, saying, “Your country printer, his overseer, and at least some
takes the rabble of all other countries i ()f the compositors, but it was never re-
and gives them a chance." To mi ailu- j 'eale<l "lien the name was published,
it was not through the instrumentality
The ages of the members of the new . sion to the charm of her singing in her j of tl](, ,)riuk,rai lmt entirely indepeml-
British Cabinet are : Mr. Gladstone,
70 ; Earl Spencer, 44 ; Lord Selborne,
C7 ; Duke ot Argyll, 57 ; Sir W. Har-
<?ourt, 53 ; Earl Granville, 65 ; Earl of
Kimberly, 54 ; the Right Hon. H. C.
Childers, 53 ; Marquis of Harrington,
47 ; Lord Northbrook, 54 ; John Bright,




youth, particularly in devotional music,
she answered, with a rajit expression :
“ It was because my voice came from
God, and I sang to God !"
the out- worm is doing serious damage in
newly-planted corn-fields.
The rejHirts from Northern and Central
Michigan indicate that the rains have
stopped the fierce forest tires.
The First regiment Michigan State
troops hopes to have the date for this !
year’s encampment fixed for Aug. 15.
Durino the month of April over 5,000 1
acres of State land were taken up in
Alj^na county, the most of it by actual
over last year, and the largest number
ever authorized at any one time in this
State.
The general condition of the com-
panies, although entirely solvent and
sound, does not give indication that the
business of lire underwriting in 1870 re-
ciyed that impetus of renewed pros-
perity which so generally seemed to ad-
vance the interests and profits of nearly
every other commercial int-rest of the
country. The year 1870, while promis-
ing greater activity all the pursuits of
industry and commerce, did not actually
result in anv increase of profits, or better
rates to underwriters.
This may he seen in the fact that of
104 companies of other States, forty-
eight exceeded their income, by their
expenditures, in the sum of *1,413,-
York 832.73.
j Of the eighteen of the foreign com-
panics, two exceeded in expenditures
i their income in the sum of $35,502.32
as relating to the business in the United
States.
This excess of expenditures over inf
come, in most cases, was the result o-
paving dividends.
The entire capital stock represented
by the companies embraced in this re-
port amounts to $45,487,200 ; surplus as
regards uolicy holders, $78,901,127 ; and
the surplus over capital and all other lia-
abiliticH aggregates $82,607,013.
But two companies show an impair-
ment of capital, aggregating $66,313.
The following is the grand aggregate







cut of them. They had faithfully kept settlers.
their secret. ‘ ‘ t The Edmore Gazrftr of May 20 con-
Gomg back a few years, the author- tains notices of the burning of six dif-
ship of the " Waverly Novels ” may be | ferent mills in Montcalm county within
referred to as a remarkable incident of , oik* week.~t literary history. Sir Walter Scott’s j It is asserted that over 400 separate
Oleomargarine seems to he steadily 1 authorship, although known bv twenty openings will be made on supposed iron
getting a hold in this country in spite ! lMirso,ls» including a number of printers, deposits, the coming season, in the Me-
of the opposition shown to its introduc- 1 ^ n<,mi,MH‘ r,^ion-.
tion by butter men. A New York ex- hiss vocabulary, find words of praise suf- - lHE ClmrWolx (‘,milt*v inl1 >«>»<> more,
change says: “The market has been fieient to express the sense of his grate-
F‘n* .......
Inland,... .




Total ..... ...................... *1,830,188.76
UIHHKM I’AIU.
.................................... *1,021,176.77
1 aland .................................. 42,820. 02
Total ................................. *1,004,006.00
I.OH8KH INCCHHK.l).
Fir** .................................... * 080,000.07
Inland .................................. 33,306.07
ket en
A little company of men and women steady, with liberal movement of prime ' ^ acknowledgment and wondering
in Lewiston, Me., engaged in an im- 1 8tock at the decline. Possessing excel- ! Wf!?ir,\tl0? .f1°r the . raak;hl?8i; fi(lelit^
promptu discussioa of the question : lent keeI)hlg quaiities, the hot wenther | 7“Ch y ^
T'tal ................................. *1,013,906.04
In order to arrive tit an estimate of
the average profits to the companies,It was burned by a tramp who was held . .
there on a criminal charge. He failed | lM‘r cent- of the iiremiums, for ex-
to escape, however. I |M*nses and taxes, should he added to the
The annual convention of Red Rib
“ Why didn’t the lions eat Daniel ?”
One side maintained that the reason was
because Daniel was too good, and the
other that the lions were not hungry.
The upshot of the matter was that they
got into a wrangle, and the police were
called in to suppress the the row. They
carried one man to jail for striking one
of the women.
has not depressed its sale, and we antic-
ipate a moderately-active demand dur-
ing the summer. The indorsement of
this article by many members of the
New York Produce Exchange has brought
forward orders from distant markets.
Prices are ruling a little lower. We
quote : Oleomargarine creamery, 15@
17c; oleomargarine dairy, 14($15c.”
Every notable person in Paris is pes-
tered with a flood of begging letters.
Amhntf* the rest Aurelian Scholl gets
mishelsnf them, to which he returns
the following printed answer : “Sir, I
bon Clubs of Michigan will he held at
There is another species of secrecy- | Ju,,u* 24> commencing at
that relating to the careful supervision ’/ f)- ln' ° 1(‘
of confidential public documents, books The present pride of Leslie, Ingham
printed for secret societies, and the an- county, is a pig with two bodies, six legs
tlmrship of articles or pamphlets, as al- f(,r use ,l,i.l two more for ornament, one
ready referred to, which has been most ̂ e,uf |ind three ears.
honorably maintained. When treaties j 0. M. Stevens, of Mattawan, Kala- merous companies that have during this
are prematurely published in newspapers mazoo county, lost fifty sheeji out of a period transacted business herein,
the copy is obtained from some leaky or l flock of fifty-foM one stroke of light- ; The amount of premiums rejnirted by
venal otlicial, and not from any of the ; ning. They W( i* ddlcd together un- the fire and inland companies as received
printers who set up or work off the orig- der a tree. in this State, on which tax has been cov-
mal. A case of this kind occurred a year Mrs. Bolanguc, of Point St. Ignaee, cred into the treasury for the nine years
or two ago, wherein a convention be- while going to See a neighbor, was over- period of 1871 to 1880 is nearly twice as
losses paid.
On this basis 55.4 per cent, of the
premiums have been paid out for losses;
88.7 per cent, for losses, expenses and
taxes, leaving 11.3 per cent, of the gross
premiums as the average yearly profits
of the decode. This is simply an over-
age, and includes the experience on
both fire and marine business of the un-
do not allow me to act as you ask and as ing unwrought iron while the mass is
I heartily desire to do. Believe me, subject to the action of fire ; pure iron,
Hlr’ ‘‘t4’1 ___ many times subjected to fire, and native
estimate can lu* made from 1860 to 1870
of the amount of risks written in that
period. From 1870 to 1880 the number
of companies lias largely increased and
the risks written have multiplied in a
large ratio.
A considerable steel-making indus-_ w ...... ........ .. ......... ......... ....
try exists in the present day in China, *we<‘n ̂ '*8 country and another power taken by a storm, and in her anxiety to large as the sum reported for the ten
on the Uimer Yamrtze whence the steel W1US reveftJed to one of the evening news- protect her l.ahe she covered it so closely years’ jM-riod of 1861 to 1870 (both in-
distribution. It fetches much higher , always at work, and if these men hked , f()llU(1 H iarg(. |,ed of eorundun. ,,f tine
am extremely obliged that you should prices than the Swedish steel imported I theY nilSht ̂ jt terete of the most (iuil]ity on his farm. He is preparing
have thought of me in your present cm- int„ the country. The Chinese metal- ! !!!<,1?,Uint<,llJ kln!1’ an.v J’110 f. whlclh | to put' it up in packages as a polishing
harassment. I pray you to lielieve that lurgists recognize three kinds of steel, istic competrtioi^ be'wortlVV’te^hun- ( f|!rHiiz’:r p is^aMp^!^ .'I
I extremely regret that circumstances namely, that which is produced by add- dred pounds. But such a dereliction of plaster ’ ' ' 0<‘ ‘
duty has never yet occurred ; it was a 1
clerk, and not a compositor, who he- I iiREE new posts of the Grand Anuy
frayed his trust 01 t,u* Rt'puldie liave Ikhmi organized
Most honorable to the professioii is [ K'110lt' J’1.11* 1 ; are ft ,iiimlK,r of .
Mtesa, monarch of a wide region in steel, which is produced in the south- the story of Harding, the printer, who ‘l.l,l,11( atl°ns loi otlicrs. I he three men- alists and I hysiciaus which contains a
Africa, Of winch Stanley Inn, mnch to j west. The different names for steel are ''rajely ̂ ore imprisonment rather than Cvem- '1'' ’ ,'<'r'i< 'im' i I'.l ',1^™ Hu
say in his hooh, haa sent s, black en- twan ktog or haU steel, from its ronnd- 1 ^-‘SMe “sTt in ..... ..... .. strnggle the military
voys to London, with the African King s ed form ; kwan kang, or sprinkled steel ; ! his cell calmly refusing the entreaties of authorities have concluded to have a
compliments to Queen Victoria, request- wei tee, or false steel. The Chinese, his friends to divulge the name of the | ••neampment of State troops
ing her to express to them her desire as apparently, have known how to mauu- writer, Dean Swift, a church magnate, ',l August. The date and
Sfhoul-bojs and Headaches.
Prof. Treichler has delivered a lecture
before the German Association of Nutur-
says that headache in schools decidedly
increases, until in some schools, anil
notably in Nuremberg, one-third of the
scholars suffer from it. He believes
that the cause is over intellectual ex-
to the status of missionaries in his king- j fact, .re steel from the very earliest ages, j S^ustfLto : Cnl Lorullg.'
om. utinoys so ave ore trs i ... _ .. _ sat by, listening to the noble refusal and Wild rice is being planted in favor-place is not settled, but the Military (‘rti(,,b caused partly by the adoption of*nvoys
reipiest a supjily of rum and rifles, and,
as an inducement to their request being
granted, to announce their master’s
wish to embrace the Christian religion,
provided he is permitted to retain the
worship of his idols— ithe great snake,
the lord lion, and the great elephant.
With these slight exceptions he is
willing to become a good Christian.
Lem Offutt shot his father-in-law,
Richard Evans, at Georgetown, Ky.,
two years ago. The bullet lodged in
Evans’ spine, paralyzing him, and thus
making him an al most-helpless cripple
or life. He said nothing about ven-
geance, refused to appear in court as a
complainant, and it was generally 8U]>-
posed that he forgave the assailant.
But Lem kept carefully away from him.
This spring Evans was able to ride out
in an easy wagon, and it was observed
that he always had a cocked pistol lying
in his lap ana closely scanned every man
who came in sight. He was looking for
Lem ; and, ou finally meeting him in
the road, sent a bullet directly through
his heart.
Glass Railroads.
A reviewer in Nature calls attention
to one of the greatest novelties in the
construction of the permanent way for
street railroads. Glass sleepers, intro-
duced by Mr. Lindsay Buckill and Mr.
W. Siemens, of Dresden, have been
tried with such satisfaction that it is
now proposed to make broad, longi-
tudinal sleepers of glass, having a
groove in the upper surface, and, so
combining iu themselves the functions
of both sleepers and rails, do away with
the necessity for separate iron rails,
with their fastenings, joints, and other
complications. In a paper by Dr.
Schott, a full abstract of which is printed
m the recently-published “Transac-
tions of the Institution of Civil En-
t<»o manv subjects, but princiimlly by
the tendency to demand night-work.
the tender importunities, only anxious able places on the lakes and rivers form-
that no word or glance from the unfort- 1 ing the inland route from Petoskey to
unate printer should reveal the secret. Cheboygan, and it is expected that it
Swift was bent solely upon securing his will grow and spread through that re-
own safely at the expense of the printer ; gion, thus raising food to attract wild
In* cowered before tin* legal danger which ducks to those waters.
Harding boldly confronted. The world C. C. Dai, lino, „„ aged pioneer and llllH |H.en goimr on which in naaninn a
h«Si“ ‘The1:;? ̂ dZ ! "r"rz ̂  ^ 1"B, !
printer both fought the battle for the 1 !-•ud 't do<“8. not 1,nrt ‘l10 '"it it
Tin* brain is then freshly taxed when its
cells are exhausted. We liegin to hear
the same complaint in England, esjie-
cially from London schools, and are
tempted to lielieve that in some of them
an imperceptible but steady increase
in tin* amount of night-work demanded
week.
libertv of the Dress until the sense of !n ̂ 47- 'VIIS. v'r*v •-jdiycandproin- does hurt the boys and girls* who want
• . i , press, until me suise ot ment in the development of tin* eitv. In to fulfill all demands und have not
an outraged community released the ftlniut six weeks from his deiith h.* w.inhl i 4 *1 •,UI * 5 ana Have not
tvDotrranher from the ueril so noblv cn- vi 1 f 1 the (puckness to do it. The usual
co mitered 1 ' 1,ave ,M‘en 80 *V(‘ar8 (,f a«<‘ , quantity of Latin, for example, to Im
There is also the allegiance which , SoM.E1 nu‘Ii;,H‘1'rt Vf a I)''1troi! fan,lil*v 1 at ni«ht 1,a8 witl,il1 t,*(, huit
printers pay to their chief, in not di- ; !rou" lt 111 from t,“‘ "‘H>ds what they thirty years more than doubled, while
vulging important intelligence. In some ! wu;s a I’^tv v!?e, and set it the pressure from parents uism the
eases a compositor is necessarily in- i <m\m lr(,1‘t .vard. Wlien the ser- children to learn it all has increased in
trusted with an item of news which »aw it, at a distance, she ex- nearly the same projiortioii. The in-
very brittle substance “can be made,
mass for mass, stronger than steel, and
practically unbreakable.” Now, if all
this is borne out in extensive practical
tests, the manufacture of glass for rail-
is there a betrayal oL trust in this way. !,x>kin« 011 il- Sure th!* Hi-,,H ,,f achp» Mhic1.1 is not »uffered by the boysmi • . . , ^ ivy ] Wilson appeared on her in a few ,n ni-L«»..ni. 'ti...
The examination pa^rs, printed sciex- Vv1 4 " i1*1, U T ,T 111 a T
tensively in London, are of the most < u* H’ tk(,n^1 ',U(! hail been already
in prop(»rlion hi their ill-health. -
•Spectator.
The
tremendous importance to certain nl,1(,ot(‘d and destroyed.
passsf&sjs
dunemnona winch wUl ho storthnn. I....... •  B i thia kind guc. ! „f the order of Odd Fellow, in the Stale, viaited the Bay of
The Power of a Cyclone.
In discussing the two cyclones which
Bengal m October,
Nobody in Nevada ever calls Joseph
Enrmonn a liar, because lie is quick to
shoot. He is reported by the San Fran-
cisco Argus as telling about a cavo
which he had lately entered. “Sud-
denly,” he said, “my pick, which I was
R$rrying over my shoulder, gave n sud-
den cant around as if somebody had
either pushed or pulled it. In the ex-
citement o’ the moment I let go o’ the
shovel, an’ I could hear it goin’ whiz
through the air, an’ about five seconds
or ter I heerd somethin’ Ftrikin’ bang
agin’ u rock. All this time the pick was
a draggin’ me oil I reaches round for
my pistol, and the denied pistol, sir,
was a stiekin’ out straight from my side,
Not Much of a Loss.
Young men should, when conversing
with young ladies, use expressions free
from ambiguity, else the experience of
a Cleveland clerk may be theirs.
A young lady went to a drug-store
and had a prescription made up.
“ How much?” inquired the lady.
“ Fifty cents,” said the clerk.
“ But I have only 45 cents with me,”
replied the customer. “ Can’t you let
mo have it for that?”
“No, ma’am,” said the clerk; “but
you can pay me the 5 cents when you
come in again.”
“ But suppose I were to die?” said the
lady, jocularly.
“Well, it wouldn’t be a very great
loss,” was the smiling response.
And immediately the smiling clerk
gathered, from the indignant flash ou
the lady’s face, that he had lieeu misun-
derstood, and lief ore he could assure
her that it was the little balance and not
she that would be no great loss, she had
bounced out at a go-as-you-nlease gait,
aud was beyond the sound of his voice.
before. An instance of ______ . _______ _____ ___ ... ___ n ......
curred quite recently. A printer was llllH instituted Sherman Lodge, No. 1876, Mr. Elliott, meteorological re-
“ got at,” and promised a considerable , at Sherman, Wexford county ; Dia- porter to the Government of Bengal, iu-
amouut of money for a rough proof, niond Lake, No. 337, at Brownsville,
What was Ins course of action? He county; Fennville, No. 338, at
simply informed the authorities, and the Fennville, Allegan ^ county ; North
tempter was punished. It was another | Branch, No. 339, at North Branch, Lo-
om! a creditable example of how well P061- county ; Weesaw, No. 340, at Hills
and honorably kept are the secrets of , Corners, Berrien county. He also has
the printing office. petitions und will grant dispensations_ : for the following lodges : Iosco, No.
WU 4 r< < 41 u J41, Towns, Iosco county ; Ronald, No.
What Emigration Mews. 1 342, Pilo, Ionia county.
Dr. A. 8. Heath, at a recent meeting
of the Farmers’ Club at Cooper Union Blchliran Hre in»iiram-<>.
building, said : Forty-six tliousoud em- The report of Samuel H. Row, the
igrants in thirty days, or over one a min- 1 Commissioner of Lisurance for the
ute, have come to us in 1880. At a val- 1 State of Michigan, just issued, furnishes
uation of $500 apiece this means a nil* ; ,1 . „
finnnl {nproao* nf xcatAih nf ftRflft a min. i tb°
The numlier of fire insurance oompo-
tional increase of wealth of $500 a min-
ute, $30,000 an hour, $720,000 a day,
$21,600,000 a month, or $259,700,000 a ni,‘8 llow authorized in Michigan is as
year. This means just so much more *()h°W8:
cidentolly gives some idea of the cyclon-
eau forces which are developed by such
storms. The average “daily evapora-
tion ” registered by the Bengal instru-
ments in October is “two inches.” The
amount of heat absorbed by the con-
version of this amount of water daily
over so large an area as the Buy of Ben-
gal is enonnous. “ Roughly estimated,’
says Mr. Elliott, “ it is equal to the con-
tinuous working power of 300,000 steam
engines of 1,000 horse power.” A simple
calculation will show that it suffices to
raise aloft over 45,000 cubic feet of water
every twenty-four hours from every
square mile of the bosom of the bay,
aud transport it to the clouds which
overhang it. When we extend the cal-
culation from a single square mile to the
area of the whole Indian gulf, the mind
is lost in the effort to conceive the forceadditional annual production to which a j SmSSI ":r <3 _______ _____ -
fair profit of earnings is added. , This comimiie* of other sut** ....................... m i which, in a day’s time, can liftSO, 000, 000
means increased export of wheat over | ..... J ; tons ! Yet it would he easy to show that
meat; it means development of agn- 1 8 _ such figures, fabulous as they seem, do
cultural and all other domestic indus- F- ......... . ....... * ................ ..WJ dot adequately represent the cyclonic
tries; it means the rapid fettling and] This makes au increase of thirteen • forces of a single ntorm.— London Times.
__ _ : _ ______________ _ ___ _ _____
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, June 5. 1880.
THE FOBTUNE BAY CONTROVERSY.
This internaiional dispute is drawing
more and more attention, and the flat re-
fu-ial of England to pay for the “trumped
up” charges of damages by our fisherman,
has riled up the temper of our Immaculate
S.'cretary of State, seemingly. The Chi-
cago Time* is after Mr. Evarts in the fol-
lowing manner: “Secretary Evarts
hastens to contradict the statement that
he has sent to Minister Lowell more amic-
able advices touching the Fortune buy
controversy than were contained in his
recent communication to congress. So it
seems that the foreign secretary is not dis-
posed to aflord the new British ministry
an opportunity to reconsider the decision
of Lord Salisbury in consequence of
friendly suggestions from our government.
A recent London dispatch stated that Sir
Charles Dilke would say to the house of
commons, if interrogated on the subject,
that, in the opinion of the new govern-
ment, the United States had some just
ground of complaint on account of the
doings of the British fishermen in Fortune
bay, and that the government was dis-
posed to submit the matter in dispute to
friendly arbitration. It does not appear
that Sir Charles Dilke has as yet said this,
but is not at all unlikely that he inspired
the dispatch, and that it expressess sub-
stantially the views of the new ministry.
At all events, there is no good reason why
we should not approach the British
government once more in a friendly spirit,
and afford it an opportunity to review the
subject. The fact that Mr. Evarts hastens
to disclaim any such purpose suggests a
suspicion that he does not wish to submit
the matter to friendly arbitration; that he
prefers to have a disagreement on hand to
serve as a pretext for reimposing duties on
Canadian fish and fish oil, in violation of
the treaty of Washington. In the early
days of the present administration he gave
the country to understand that he agreed
with ex-Secretary Boutwell in the opinion
that “political economy is national and
not cosmopolitan,” and that the policy of
the country with respect to foreign com-
merce should be shaped according to cir-
cumstances. Under existing circumstances
he seems to think that we should pursue
a retaliatory policy toward Canada, and
that the treaty of Washington should be
set aside for the purpose of punishing the
Dominion for enacting a hostile tariff. It
is not easy upon any other assumption to
account for his seeming dispositon to ac-
cept Lord Salisbury’s refusal to consider
our claim for damages on account of the
Fortune bay affair as final. If it is really
the purpose of the administration to pur-
sue a retaliatory policy, the prospect is
that we shall soon become involved in a
war of tariffs which will work serious in-
jury to the commerce of this country and
Canada, and the end of which can not be
foreseen. Such a policy is always unwise.
It would be exceedingly injurious, espe-
cially to western shipping interests, if
pursued in our dealings with the Cana-
dians, and congress would do well to con
sider the matter carefully before sanction-
ing it.”
Sbcrktauy Evarts recently gave a din-
ner to President Angell of Michigan Uni-
versity, and among the guests was Chair-
man S. S. Cox of the House Committee
on Foreign Affairs. On the Secretary’s
presenting Mr.. Cox to the guest of the
evening Mr. Cox exclaimed, “Why Jim
Angell!” “Why, Sum Cox!” exclaimed
President Angell in response. The two
hud been classmates at Brown University
more than a third of a century ago, and
had not met since.
I HAVBjust received a lot of the finest
parasols ever brought Into the city, Mini of
the latest styles— very handsome. Lawns
and summer dress goods in large quunti
ties— piques, linen, etc., etc. Come and
take the first pick. D. BERTSCII.
15 2w
A large stock of Heady Made Clothing
can always ho found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf
-- -
Tauleton such as fruitgrowers use in
shipping, for sale in quantities, at
10-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
New show cases— new cigars. Have
added still more to our variety and are
hound to take the lead in the city for ci-
gars as well fancy tobacco. Come and
take a peep in, gent’s. 18 different kinds
of smoking tobaccos, and 40 brands of
cigars, at
Hi-if. JOHN PESSINK.
I keep as fine a line of Cigars as any-
body. Come and try them, at
10-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
Candies warranted pure and fresh. A
new lot received yesterday, also Oranges,
Lc nous, Cocoanuts, Figs, ’Dates, Peanuts,







Thin place, formerly a caloon, lias now been re-
modeled i mo a confectionery and Tobacco tore,
where all the beat b Hindu of Cigara and Tobaccos
will be found on hand and for sale constantly.
Also, all kinds of Temperance Drinks. We would
especlrlly call the attention of our zealous tem-
perance people to the fad. that they now have an
opportunity to show with their deeds that they
believe in supposing a place which they advocate
In theory.
Lunches prepared at Short
Notice.
Tls finest and MJanilies alvaji on had,
C A.TjXj .A. ism SEE 3VEE.





Brashes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Drain Tile, Fence IFire,
Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings, etc.,
WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for drive wells and pipe always on hand.
Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880. 15 3m
The Literary Revolution.
Leading Principals of the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
I. Publish only books of real value.
J I. Work noon the basis of present cost of making books, about one half what It was a few years ago.
Ill- 8t-ll to buyers direct, and save them 30 to 60 per cent commission commoniy allowed to dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 1U.00C ai a time is but a iruciiou of the cost when made 600 at a
time— adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
bTse good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, hut avoid all ‘‘pad-
ding, ' lat and heavily leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly resorted
to to make hooks appear large and line, and which greatly add to their cost, but do not add to their value.
\ 1. To make §1 uud a friend is better than to make 85 and an enemy.
Standard Books.
Guardian's Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, CountyorCalhoun.es.
k? In the matter of the Estate of Carrie A.
Burrill, a minor.
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned, guardian of
the estale of said minor, by llic Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Calhoun, on the ITth
day ol April. A. I). IMN), there will bo sold at pub
lie vendud, to the highest bidder, at the premises
herein described, in the County of Ottawa, in said
Mato, on Tuesday, the 15th day June, A.
I). 1880, at ten o'clock in the lorenoon of that day,
the interest of said minor in the following de-
scribed real estate, situate iu the township of
Wright, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described as follows: commencing
twenty-four rods uortherly from the north-weit
corner of the depot grout. ds. running from thence
northerly to a stake and stone thirty-one rods
west of the north-east corner of the south-east
quarter of the north-west quarter of section thirty-
live, town eight north range thirteen west, thence
east twenty-five rods, to William S. Norton’s west
line, thence southerly along said Norton’s west
line thirty-one rods, thence westerly to the place
of beginning, containing five acres more or less.
Dated, April 20. 1880.
ALFRED 0. M RHILL. Guardian.
Sheriff Sale.
VGTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a writ
of Jlcri fasla* issued out of the Circuit Court
' “ ” unty of Otta ’ '
tgninst thegi
Jacob P. IH
for the Co t aw , in favor of George W.
id
_ ___ _ _ _ .  va I f V
Harnlsh, In said county to me directed* and dellv
Joscelvn. a a t l  goods and chattels and real
estate of Do Condres and Findley E.
ered. I did. on the twenty third (23) dav of April,
A. I). 1880, levy upon and take, all the right, title
and interest of the said Jacob P. De Coudres and
Findley K. Harnish, in and to the following de-
scribed real estate, that Is to say: the south west
quarter of the south-east quarter, and the west ten
acres of the south-east quarter of the south-
east quarter of section four (4), township
five (5) north range sixteen west, contain-
ing fifty (50) acres more or less, according to
government survey, all of which I shall expose for
sale at public auction or vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House In
Grand Haven City in said county, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for the said
county of Ottawa, ou the Ninteonth day of
July next at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 8d day of June. A. D. 1890.
JOOS VERPLANKE,
Xfor\ff of Ottawa Co., Jfich.
P. H. McBbioi, lif't Attu-
How to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night; eat too
much without exercise; work loo hard
without rest; doctor all the time; take all
the vile nostrums advertised, and then
you will want to know how to get well.
Which is answered in three words— Take
Hop Bitters! See other column.
£ pttial Notices.
Chancery Sale.
CTATE of MICHIGAN: The Clrcull Court lor
O the county of Ottawa.— In Chancery.
Jan Trimpe,
Complainant.n. !
Nceltje Zalsman and Pieter
Zalsmau.
Defendants. J
In pnrsuance and by virtue of a decree of the
circuit court of the county of Ottawa, in chancery,
made in the above entitled cause, on May twenty-
sixth, A. D. 1880; Notice is hereby given that on
the Twenty-third day of July, A. D.
1880, one o'clock in the ufternoou of said
day, at the front door of the Court House in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county. Michigan,
(said court house being the place of holding the
circuit court in said county of Ottawa) I, the sub-
scriber. a circuit court commissioner In and for
said county, will sell at public auction, to the high-
est bidder the lands and premises described in
said decree, being, all that certain parcel of land
which Is situated In the city of Holland, county of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and further known
and described, as lot numbered five In block num-
bered thirty-five, in said city, according to the map
thereof of record in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa county aforesaid, as of the village
ol Holland.
Dated, June 4th, 1880.
EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa County, Mich.
J. C. Post, Complainant's Solicitor.
WANTED.
A SERVANT girl to do general housework In a
small family, near this city, None but a com-
petent person need apply. $3.U0 per week will be
paid. Apply at





spit its, rely ou Hop
Bitters.”
“Read of, procure
and use Hop Bitters,




want to be strong,
hcallltv and beauti-
ful? Then use Hop
Bitters.
“The greatest an.
petizer. s t o m a c It












“85011 will he paid
for a case that Hop



















ters cures with a few
doses."
"Take Hop Bitteis
three limes a day
and you will have




FvEFAULT having been made in the conditionsU ol o mortgage executed by Thomas McDer-
mott and Kate McDermott to Galen Eastman,
dated the seventh day of October, 1874. and duly
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the twentieth day of
October, 1874, in Liber Z of mortgages, on page
540, by which the power to sell in said mortgage
has become operative; which mortgage was as-
signed bj said Galen Eastman to Grover S.
Wormer, Henry G. Wormer and Clarkson C.
Wormer, by deed of assignment, dated November
ninth, 1874, and duly recorded iu the Register’s
office aforesaid on the Eighteenth day of Novem-
ber. 1874. on which mortgage there is claimed to
he due at the date hereof the sum of three hun-
dred and five dollars, and uo suit or preceding
having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or any
pait thereof; Notice is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant
to statute in such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ven-
due of the mortgaged premises therein described,
to-wit: All that parcel of land situate iu the city
of Grand Haven described as follows, to-wit : be-
ginning at the quarter posi on the north line of
section twenty-nine in town eight N, of range six-
teen W., thence west, along the said section line
of sec. 26. sixteen rods; thence south ten rods;
thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
rods, and thence noith ten rods to place of begin-
ning, containing one acre of land, reserving, how-
ever, f >r street purposes two rods in width ofl the
east end and also two rods off the whole length of
the north side of said premises, at the front door
of the Court House of said Ottawa County, in the
city of Grand Haven, on the Ninth day of
August at two o’clock in the afternoon, to
pay the sum due on said mortgage with Interest
and costs.





R. W. Duncan, Attorney. 14-13
The Best White Lime at $1.10
10-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
Mr. E. J. Harrington is agent for the
Muskegon Wood and Package company,
and will keep all kinds of baskets to ship
fruit in, strawberry boxes, etc. Call and
see samples. 10-tf
My new stock of hats and caps has ar-
rived and is open for your inspection. My
stock of straw bats is large, and you can
certainly find something to suit you in
price and quality. Of felt bats I have al-
ao a large variety— some of the finest
kinds, and of the latest styles.
15-3w __ _ D. BERT8CH.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’d CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main 8t., Zeeland, Mich.
rou want canned goods, call at the
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, m.
At aeaHlon of the Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holdun at the Probate Office, iu the
City of Grand Haven In aald County, on Mon-
day the twenty-fourth day of May in the year
one thou-and eight hundred and eighty. Pres-
ent: Samuel L. Tate. Judge of Probate.
Iu the Matter of the KiUte of Jan Drool, de-
ceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Gerrit VIJn, administrator of said estate, pray-
in'? for reasons therein set forth that he ns such ad-
ministrator, maybe authorized and licensed to
compound a certain mortgage debt, due said es-
tate from Hendrik Toren. Thereupon it is ordered,
That Tuesday, the Twenty-second day
of June next, at one o'clock, in the afternoon,
he assigned lor the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons Interextod in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven, in
said Comity, and show came, II any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not begtanted:
Ana it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof by cansing a copy of this order to he pub
fished In the Holland Citt News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County ol Ottawa,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of
bearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samuel L. Tate,16-4w Judge of Probate.
FOR SALE.
A T greatly reduced prices, 45 feet front on
Ik y ds' he Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
City Bakery, where you can see a larger 1 1000 wm baylt’ Forft^erinfcrmaj^nm.plv to
variety than anywhere else in Ihe city — ' nn..MWl iisreh m jsao.
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor. of Fish and Eighth Sts.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.






TIN AND COPPER WARE
always on hand and a full line.
And all kinds of Farming Implements. Repair-
ing of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
Holland. May 8, 1880. 1*4-
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., 810.
Mil nan’s Gibbon’s Romo. 5 vols.. |2 5(1.
Macaulay’s H!*torv of England, 3 vols., $1.50.
Chambers’ Cyclopedia of Eng. Literature, 4 vols.,
82
Knight’s History of England. 4 vols., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. 8 vols., $1.50.
Geikle's Life and Words of Christ, r.0cts.
Young’s Bible Concordance, 311,u00 references
(preparing), $2.60.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Book of Fatties, A2w>p, etc , Ulus., 50 cts.
Milton's Complce Poetical Works, 50 cts.
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 75 cts.
Works of Dante, translated by Cory, 50 cts.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cts.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35c.
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 60 cts.
Arabian Nights, illus.. 50 cts.
Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, illus. 50 cts.
Robinson Crusoe, illus , 50 cts.
Munchausen and Gulliver’s Travels, illus. 50 cts.
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alden, Illus., 81. __ ___________ ___ _ ^
Remit hy hank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. Elections of one dollar may
he sent iu postage stamps. Address
AMERICAN ROOK EXCHANGE,
John B. Alden, Manager. 13-14w Tribune Building, New York.
Acme Library of Modern Classics, 50 cts.
American Patriotism, 50 cts
Titine’s History of English Literature, 75 cts.
Cecil’s Books of Natural History, |il.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 3.’ cts.
Sayings, by author of Soarrowgrass Papers, 50 cts.
Mrs. ilemans' Poetical Works, 75 cts.
Kitto's Cyclopaedia of Bible Literature, 2 vols. 82.
Rollin’s Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, Illus. 81-
Works of Flavius Josephus. $2.
Comic History of the U. b , Hopkins, illus.. 50 cts.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cts.
Health for Women, Di. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cts.
Library Magazine. 10 cents a No. 81a year.
Library Magazine, hound volumes, 60 cts,
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer. $1.
Each of the above hound in cloth. If hy mall,
postage extra. Most of the books are also pub-
lished in fine editions and fine bindings, at higher
Descriptive Catalogues and Terms
to Clubs sent free on request.
P. & A. St eke tee Again in Business
nnt I v <\tt Kui Akeeps constantly on hat.d
DRESS , GOODS
From Hie 10 cent Shirting up to very nice Cash-




GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of crepe and other ruchings,
Torchon. Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS, FROM 2-Vts. UPWARDS.
Mucliinu Needles for all kinds Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is Complete.
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles. (In
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
We have got a Tea which can’t be heat by any-
body, at 35 cents per pound, and oue at 50 cents
per pound.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. A A. STEKETEE.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets,
where he hopes to see all his old customers, and
as many new ones us may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
J nnnnn nnnnmurn
' Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, ss.
Al a session of the Probate Court of thecountv
of Ottawa, holden at the probate office in the
city of Grand Haven In said county, on
Monday the Third day of May, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
Present: S> muki, L. Tatk. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Klizur Hopkins,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Abel H. Brink. Administrator of said estate,
representing that said estate is fully administered,
and praying for the examination and allowance of
his final account, that the residue of said estate be
assigned to the heirs at law and he dis-
charged from further trust. Thereupon It Is
ordered, that Monday the Seventh day
of Jnne next, at one o’clock in the after-
noon, he assigned tor the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of the said deceased,
and all other persons Interested in said estale, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be. whv
thenrayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and thu hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the “ Holland City News,” a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county of
Ottawa, for three successive weeks, previous to
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samuel L. Tate.14-4w. J udge of Probate.
Provisions. Etc..
kstry Produce, Buttenui Eggs, Etc,, Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnursema.
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
Gray’s Specific Medicine.





rhea. I m potency,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequence of Self-
y, #. — — Abuse; as Loss \ igr
Before Taking.
Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In-
satity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
fc^Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free hy mail to every one. jy*The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5. or will he sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich
Sold in Holland and elsew here by ail whole
sale and retail druggists.
8-1 v
FOR SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm.
Situated one-half (^) iplle south of the city lim-
its. containing about eleven acres, upon which are
thirteen hundred and fifty peach trees, of which
six hundred and fifty are bearing; one hundred
apple trees, several pear, cherry and chestnut
trees; also a few grape vines. A good honse and
ham are on the premises. Fences all in good re-
pair. Title clear. For further information Inquire
13-2mo AT THIS OFFICE.
THE DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY.
A. S. Russel, of Marion, Wayne Co., N. Y. says: The wonderful success of
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in all cases ol ucuie and chronic inflammation, catarrh, bron-
chitis, lame back, etc., make the demand for it tery great.
THE DRUGGIST’S TESTIMONY.„ Columbus, O., Feb. 5th, 1880.
Messrs. Foster, Mil.burn & Co.:
Regarding the sale of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, we are gratified in being able to inform
you that since we took ihe agency, three months ago, for the sale and introduction of
Eclectiic Oil, our very large sales proves conclusively to our minds; this remedy has
extraordinary merits as witnessed hy the unprecedented sale. We anticlpule a large
increase in the sale, as its virtues become more generally know. Yours, truly,
R. JONES & SON,
Dealers in Drugs and Surgical luHtrumentf.
SOLID BYT P. R. JMELINTOS.
Go to D. R ME ENGS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightness and durability of
color they are nnequalcd. Color 2 to K lbs., price 15 cents.




Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
' Fans, Parasols, Circulars, Ul-tcrs, aud Beady Made Suits, Gloves, Hits and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.
A fall line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin in Velvet and Silk for Trimmings.
L & S. TAN DEN BERGE,
- • - -KOLIjANID, MICKETC3-KTK STREET
lotting?.
Cows, cows, beautiful cows !
On yesterday strawberries were retailed
for 6 cents a quart.- -
We call the attention of our readers to
the corrected time tables of both our rail-
roads. '
The weather remains very Jdamp, and
the wheat is becoming too rank in a great
many places.
Rev. L. Hekhuis will occupy the pulpit
of Rev. A. Zwemer, at Grualschap, to-
morrow afternoon.
The bridge over Black River, has been
repaired this week and is again open for
public use. It is apparently a good job.
What Is the use of spending time and
money to fix up grounds, and plant shade
trees, if the cows are allowed to destroy
them ?
Mr. G. J. A. Pessink exhibits an egi^N
Strawberries have made their ap-
pearance.
A ten year old daughter of Thoi. Kelly
of Pigeon, broke her arm, while playing,
on Monday last.
The stand ol corn and cotton tqrough-
out the Vicksburg region, Mississippi, is
reported as very fine.
The farmers of many counties in
Georgia have planted cotton more largely
this year than ever before.
Don’t fail to read the new advertise-
ment of Wm. Ten Hagen. It is import-
ant for temperance advocates.
The money spent for tobacco in this
country, according to The Retailer, exceeds
in amount the expenditure for bread.
The Chicago Convention drew all the
attention this week, and on every corner
one hears the chances of the rival candi-
dates discussed.
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
R Vt. I CSS K tliuiio u i
laid by one of 1,1b be„8, which weighs 3* "nd ^ 8lWay9
ounces— almost
ordinary one.
double the weight of an^
Mr. C. Spaulding and lady, father and
^mother-in-law of P. H. McBride, Esq.,
from Dundee, Monroe Co., Mich., are in
, town visiting their children and grand-
\fiiildren.
Five diflereut heads of families have
made, complaint that their fences were
broken down and their gardens destroyed
by cattle running at lar^e. We can't
have a beautiful city and farm-yard at the
same lime.
Haven.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand
17— tf.
-- —
List of letteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., June 3rd, 1880:
Miss Ester Van der Hill, Mrs. Louisa M.
Douglass, S. A. McNamara, Miss Emma
M osier.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Remenyi, the famous Violinist is billed
for a concert here on the evening of the
10th Inst. It may be many years before
our citizens will get another opportunity
to hear such talent, and we would advise
them this early to make calculations ac-
cordingly.
Mr. Butkau, one of our popular
butchers, always having an eye to keeping
bis hall look clean and neat, has made
an arrangement of musquito bur, under
which he keeps his meat, cuts it, and
wraps it up for his customers. Good for
Butkau, keep it clean!
 —
Mrs. Rev. H. Dosker, of Ebenezcr, died;
on Monday morning last, after an illnejj
of but a few hours. ^ Whed IheluiclligCTlce
reached the city it created quite a shock.
Husband and wife \weri seen driving
through the city on 9atkf»|ay. They were
married not quite a year.v
“Say, John? How is that holly-hock
and that ivy, which stood close to your
fence!” “Oh, they grew splendidly, but
as soon as they got higher then the fence,
the cattle reached over and at off all the
tops and blossoms.” Isn’t that beautiful?
Isn’t that encouraging to fix up a nice
garden?
We are informed that the consistory of
Hope Church offer $10.00 reward for the
apprehension of the rascal or rascals who
have pulled up 15 evergreen trees out of
their yard, and who demolished some win-
dow panes of the classroom, on Tuesday
night. We hope those culprits will be
found out and locked up, with the cows,
for the next 25 years.
Mr. Chas. A. Watkins’ Fifth Avenue
Combination made their appearance on
Thursday evening, in Wilkie Collins’
"New Magdalen.” Miss Ada Gray was
the leading feature. She is a very good
actress, and displays some handsome cos-
tumes. Miss Ruby Lafayette also acted
well; in fact, the whole cast was good.
The company and play merited a larger
house.
A young horse, owned by Mr. Van der
Veer, got tired of cultivating corn, ran
away, jumped two fences, and ran into
town, collided with a yoke of oxen, broke
their wagon pole, and was thereupon
caught by Mr. Wm. Smith, on Wednesday.- -
Oi u thanks are due Col. Harwood, U.
S. A., and Capt. S. C. Mower, for a copy of
the "Annual Report upon the Improvement
of Harbors on the Eastern shore of Lake
Michigan.” The report is very complete
and comprehensive, accompanied by some
charts.
The plan of a Georgia couple to elope
was discovered by the girl’s father; but
they did not know it until, after riding a
while in the close carriage that was to have
conveyed them to a clergyman, they alight-
ed at her own home, and the driver re-
vealed himself as the stern parent in dis-
guise.
The schooner Elva was launched on
Wednesday afternoon. Quite a number
of ladies and gentlemen witnessed it. It
was a beautiful launch. Mr. Anderson
never makes a failure of that. The Elva
is now nearly as good as new, and has the
appearance of a beautiful and staunch new
craft, while riding at anchor on the quiet
waters of Black Lake.
Our city fathers ought to pass an ord
nance to prohibit cattle from running
large at any lime, day or night; then we
could follow the axample of other cities—
do away with our front fences, and leave
our gardens and front yards open to the
admiring gaze of pedestrians. Where is
there a city of the size of Holland where
cattle are allowed to roam at liberty? The
number of cows in this city is 108. Sup-
The Hollander has stopped being the
only Democratic paper in the counly, and
has assumed an independent position.
Welcome, brother Benjaminse, in the in-
dependent field. It must be the destiny of
enlightened journalism, and is the only
field that leaves an editor free to write,
and affords liberty of fair criticism. Otta-
wa county Is now without a Democratic
organ.
(~~kT the Democratic County Convention
held at Grand Haven on Thursday last,
the following delegates were elected to the
State Convention from this district: M.
D. Howard, Wm. Van Puiten, W. C. Har-
per, L. Jennison, C. de Putter, and R.
Veeneklaaseu. We could not learn the
names of those of the second district
Mr. Geo. D. Sanford was elected chair-
man of the Democratic County Commit-
tee.
New' and old sidewalks are getting re-
peated coats of paint— cows.
A leading hotel in Dundee, Scotland,
is furnished throughout with furniture
made in Grand Rapids, Mich.- -*•*- 
Gold is found in fifty-six counties in
Georgia, copper in thirteen, and silver in
three, iron In fifty-three, and diamonds in
twenty-six.
Young fruit trees and shade trees never
did better than this spring. There is only
oue draw back, in the city, and that is:
cows, cows, cows!!
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
Judge Littlejohn was converted under
the preaching of Rev. L. M. Hunt, and
the preacher shot himself the same day at
South Haven, Mich., his aged and honor-
ed convert died.
Messrs. Harm Lucas and A. Wolma,
of Graafscbap, Mich., have sold over 20
mowers and reapers this spring. Consid-
ering the competition there is in selling
farmers’ implements, it is wonderful how
many some agents will sell.
Thomas Myers, Bracebridge, writes:
“ Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil Is the best
medicine I sell. It always gives satisfac-
tion and in cases of coughs, colds, sore
throat, burns, &c., immediate relief has
been received by those who use it.” Sold
by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The Chicago Timet of last Thursday,
May 27th, mentioned that on the previous
Monday the receipts of grain into that city
amounted to 2,619 cars. Now in order to
fully comprehend the magnitude of these
enormous receipts, you must imagine a
train of cars of fully 18 miles long— say
from this city to Grandville, and that for
o/tfday.
"What’s the matter with your skirt?”
(asked a young lady, as she saw a lady
friend of hers, walking passed her.) “I
don’t know,” (she said, in bland astonish-
ment, while at the same time frantically
grabbing her long trail to inspect it.) And
what do you think it was? She had it
besmeared with cow paint! The question
is: How long can you stand this!
An English scientific journal relates that
while the sailors of H. M. 8. Faraday,
aided by the new system of electric illum-
ination, were one night lowering a cable,
they noticed an immense number of fishe ’
of all sizes and shapes gathering around
the spot. By promptly throwing out nets
they were enabled to make an extraordi-
nary haul. The electric light may doubt-
less be employed to advantage by fishing
boats.
AT THE




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Q. 8. Deane & Co’a Steel'fflow, 1* one of the
beet and moot popular plow* In the market. Thin
plow ha* two kind* of pointer*, alao Steel
Coulter*.
Deane'* new patent Qnage wheel for plows and
cultivator* I* a novelty. One of thl* kind of
wheel* will last lower than *lx of any kind now In
u*c It keep* dirt from the axle, anu can be oiled
eamc a* a buggy wheel. ,
Cor. Canal & Bridge Sirs.
G. 8. DEANE A SUN.
Grand Rapid*. April 7, 1880. Mm





And Wholesale Dealer* In SPICKS,
WOODEN WAKE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’* Baking Powder I* the mo*t popular
article used at pre*ent. If you have not tried It,
then go and a*k your grocer for It. M>-<Jm.
You will find the
Superphosphate of
XjIZMZE
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which ha* proved lt*elf a benefactor to farmer*
on light *oll*. aud In order to Introdncc tht* ter-
ttllxer still more 1 will give away two pound* to
every lamer who 1* willing to try It.
Being Sole Agent In thl* city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the farmer* attention to the fact that
with thl* machine you can drill in corn, bean*,
pea*, etc., and at the *ame time *ow your fertlllaer,
thus eavlng a va*t amount of labor.
('all andlnveitlgate, take two pound* home with




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.





— And a large variety of —
STOVES
For Dealing and Cooking pnrpo*e*.
Wm. C. MELIS.
Bollard, April 10, 1880. 0-2m
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr.H.A.Schouteii,
PROPRIETOR..
Tuesday evening last a Democratic
caucus was held in the office of I. Fair-
banks, Esq. A city committee was elected
with Ex Mayor Schaddelce as chairman.
The following delegates were elected to
the county Convention: J. Ter Vree, E.
Van den Berg, P. Boot, L. T. Ranters, F.
O. Nye, J. Kulte. The delegates were
^empowered to send substitutes or cast a
full vote. The County Convention was
to be held on Thursday last.
Bootblack: "I say, Mister. Jwhen
did you arrive in town!” City sport:
. "What? I’m always In town! What makes
posing that every cow represents a vote; |y0U i came from the country ?”
there are 400 voters besides, that can vote/u^ej|% al this,” said the boot black,
against the 108, and don’t the majorU
rule?
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Vail Mae af ©aid Peas«
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoi j.and. M»rch 84.1880 . 6— ly.
Our farmers are at last beginning to
realize what we were talking .about
mouths ago. The surplus wheat is now
coming in at a tremendous rate. One day
last week the Plugger Mills received over
600 bushels. Vriealand, Zeeland, East
Sauzatuck, and from this city several car
loads of winter wheat were shipped. The
farmers now begin to see that prices mutt
decline, owing to the good prospects of an
enormous crop. The farmer a would not
listen to good advice and have lost about
20c per bushel. The pricaiK which have
been paid in and around the city have
been high, yes, so high, that Grand Rapids
grain dealers grumbled, and publicly ex-
pressed that the Holland Colony grain
dealers forced them to pay more than th§y
deemed prudent. We think, that this is
good proof that our wheat market ia first-
class.
wrapping the brush up against the heel of
his boot,” don’t that look like country!”
The sport lifted hie foot, and found the
heels of his boots, and the rims of his soles
covered with cow paint, aud got it on the
sidewalks of the city of Holland. Bah!
Can’t our Common Council put a stop to
this, and prevent hundreds and thousands
of curses loud and deep!
— — — -
Our thanks are due Mr. Samuel Smith
for the first lot of strawberries, received on
Saturday last. Mr. Smith’s place is situ*
ated about two miles north of this city, on
the old Grand Haven road. He is illus-
trating in a beautiful and practical way,
what can be done on our sandy soil north
of us. With commendable taste be has
planted a row of maple shade trees along
said road, which will, in the course of
lime add a great deal of attraction to bis
fruit farm. How nice it would be if more
of our farmers would plant shade trees
along the hiubwaya.
The new Hudson River steamboat A1
bany ran on her trial trip on Wednesday
sixteen miles In thirty seven and a half
minutes, or at the rate of more than twen-
ty five miles an hour. At this rate inha-
bitants of such suburbs of New York as
are now reached by ferry could be carried
to the metropolis within half the time that
is now consumed in the transit, aud in
tliis swift moving age so desirable an
end should be brought about without
further delay. It is worth noting in this
relation that the Louisiana, which reached
New York from New Orleans yesterday,
made the fastest time between the ports
ever yet achieved, accomplishing the trip
in five days, five hours and thirty minutes.
This city celebrated Decoration Day on
Monday last by locking up the saloons.
At least that was all that was noticeable.
The Chrittian Intelligencer says: “How-
ever it may be about the “ dulci" we
mean in this land to assert the " decorum
pro patna mori." This ia the thing sig-
nified by our annual national sacrament of
Decoralion Day. We cannot crown the
lowly head of our heroes with the laureV
Their temples were long since dust. But
we keep going to the places where we laid
their mangled bodies away, aud tenderly
lay our Spring flowers at the grave’s head
and at their feet. If no breath of that
fragrance reaches them on the Union side
of the Potomac-river of Death, if no angel
reporter announce our proceedings, it at
least is sweet and decorous for ourselves
to pay this annual tribute, and bear this
undying witness in behalf of those who
thus served not only their own but ours
and all the coming generations. We
crown our country, which did not find a
grave, because so many of her sons were
willing to fill up the yawning chasm with
their own bodies. And we deck ourselves
for the sacrifice, whenever it shall please
our country to need our death.”
FOB SALE.
'T'lIE following described Lot* In the City of
1 Holland, twill ecll at the following prfee*.
Lot 9. Block K, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition $175
each; Lot 18. Block 8, Lots, Block 11, South Wc§t
Addition $176 each. Lot* 1, 2, 3. 4, 6 & 6 In Block
25. a* organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$225 each, except Lot* 1 A 2 which are $800 each
Also 6 lot* We*tofFlr*t avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. AI*o
the following Lot* '1, 10. 11, 12. 13, and 14. In Block
E. Lot* 2, 4, 5 and I in Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and amall paymenta down.
Apply to,
M.D. HOWARD.
Thl* new (tore will keep a full supply of the be*t
and finest
Hriim Pirfiairii!, Itilil Article, Elgin,
Writing MntorUl, Banff;
And the finest assortment of
Wines & lAquoB,
(for Medicinal use only,)
FAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm arc the manufacturer* of DR.
BCHOUTKN’b
AMI-BIIM m EZPECTOm! PILLS
.ATCTD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb,
Prescriptions carefully compound at all hour*,
day or night. ' 86-ly
IPHCEIsriX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the vwsl Approved Pattern t^




WE HAVE A STEAM
ID R/TT KILJSr
AND TUB
DRYING OF LUMPER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOOR8, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line manufactured on short
notice.
38-1 > WERKMAN A VAN ARK.




- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City or Holland.
A Complete assortment of Children's and Infants
hoe* for fall and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladle*' and Gentleman's wear.
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.




Chicago, June 4, 4:10, p. m.— The intel-
lectual giants are still wrangl log over the
report of the Committee on Credentials;
and lliere is hardly any prospect that a
ballot will be reached this week, if we
measure the future by the past history of
this convention.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great Eeropean Remely-Dr. J. B. Stupaoi’a
Sptcilc Melicine.
It I* a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, and all disease* resulting













Pamphelt* sent free to all. Write for them and
get fall partlcnlar*.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and lOfl Main St.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland bv D. R. Mibnas. 6I-1t.
A full supply of
Caskets, : : Coffins,
SHROUDS,
and UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.
6-3 m TT. Mavap At Co.
JUST RECEIVED
— at the store of—
G. VAN PUHEN& SONS.
The be§t kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand the hardest lest.
-A large line of—*—
Dress Goods, TrimmingSilks
and a fall line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies' Gents. Hosiery t
Genuine British Hose, Etc.
immmiisiiiuticoLMs,
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
OUR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY
GOODS 18 LARGE.
A fine line of Notions.
A foil line of the cholcc*t
GIE&OCIEH/IES
A GREAT VARIETY OF HAT8
CALLSOON AND GET THE
FIRST CHOICE
O. Van Fatten & Son*.
floLLAwn. Anril S4lli, U80.
SOLITUDE.
™“mulh5T. cro,rn’ ! indin, lion that sflu
quest.
nr jons !Dt.K\rooD.
Anil what in Bolilude ? An echo mjb,
To roam away and hold communion sweet,
Alone with nature and with nature’* God,
Where sounds of revelry and din of strife
lietruat to nothingnexa ; to neck the deep
A 1 •'llent wood, and stroll the hrwk beside,
V. !- u- silver waves but ripple forth a song
C) > mihc to Him whose bound ess grande __
1 > • uimeriw of thought and deed and truth
V. 1 1 ire's refulgent light ; to go where man
I- not, nor o'er has haen, nor stain of sin
Po lutes the fragrant air with Incense dense
Of crime and woe and pain ; where grandlrliow
The giant oak and tender Wildwood flower ’
To Him who reigns anpreuifr-the King of Kings.
Not so to me. To stand within the midst,
And hour the Jostling sway that strife doth mete
To those who walk ujion the thoroughfare
Of busy selfish gain; to stand where life
Is all aflame with love for power and pelf—
An ardent, eager, thronging mass of clay
That grinds humanity to dust for gold
Where might is right and honesty is sin,
And he who would not lie an Infidel
To curse and loud blaspheme the God of gods,
Is shunned ns though a fool and lunatic—
The dregs of all created thought ; to live,
To move, and know no sympathizing breast—
In which a heart doth dw’cll as virtue pure—
Doth burn responsive to thine own wiki hoiiea;
To feel there is no heart that boats for thee,
Or loves to think or dream of thee as friend,
Or call thee some dear name, cs in the past.
Ah ! this is solitude ! A doleful Atate ;
The wildest, deep* st solitude that conies
To human ken -the dregs of earthly woe ;
The spell of death and blackness of despair.
McAhtiiuh, Ohio.
MUTILATED CURRENCY.with what is unmistakably a look oflove. * _
He is the first to break the silence, j ,Bow Uncle Snm Itedecinn It— Some
and his voice is low, as if fearful that its ,ntere»tln* and AimiNing Concm.
sound would grate harshly upon the Whenever any one, through the acci-
quiet surrounding. * ; dents or carelessness of mankind, or his
“ Myrtle, listen to me, please.” wife, or his cow, or hog, or in any other
She glanced up, but gave no other , Wft.v« comes into possession of mutilated
had heard his re- currency, he sends it to the Treasurer of
the United States for redemption, rie
“ Myrtle, I must tell you now what ! also usually tells the story of his wrongs
has been on my mind for weeks. It dis- ' or his misfortunes to excite the official’s
tresses mo, beyond the power of language ! sympathy ^ and to get good bills jin re-
to describe, to realize that we are no biru. This engenders a sort of litera-
longer children, and to feel that the im- fure, which, if collected, would make an
pression made upon me by your charms
years ago seems now to be increasing to
a deeper sense of your loveliness and
j grace. Pardon me if my confession sad-
dens you, but I love you, Myrtle, with
the purest and holiest sentiments of my
heart, and I feel that without you my
life will be a hopeless future of sadness
I and gloom. Had I never seen you as I
now behold you, time might possibly
have erased from my memory the tender
associations of the past with which you
are connected, but now I feel that *the
free circulation of pure air to remove
all impurities which have collected dur-
ing the hours of slumber. At least
two or three hours should lie allowed
for the complete removal of atoms of
insensible perspiration which are ab-
sorbed by the bed. Every’ (lay this air-
ing should tie done, and occasionally
bedding constantly used should be car-
ried into the open air, and, when prac-
ticable, left exposed to the sun and wind




50 CTS. A PACKAGE.
Dr.W. ROSS WRITES:
Pitched Hut tie Iletwecn n Lady and
an Enrnffcd ItooMter.
(From the Hartford Times.]
A lady of this city had really an inter-
esting battle with a rooster/ She had
two flocks of about a dozen liens and
one rooster each, with a separate “run”
for each squad, and the hen-house is
IT MIGHT HAVE DEEN.
The fire burns cheerily in my room
to-night; the light gilds the furnishing,
the pictures and ornaments; all openly
»ugK(-st,ve of corincss and comfort. I ! -j, ,] m„lmtnml
lean hack in m.y arm chair, aurvej the , mi, ? , U)Ve you more than life; for
only I •"'"‘'t"11 V'"1’ life
realize its emptiness— to me it is only Lmr1 mt' ^0'1 *)L In^
interesting and curious volume. Be-
fore giving a few notes from it, it will be
told how this sort of tattered and tom
currency is redeemed It goes to the
Redemption Bureau of the treasury, and
in case it is a legal-tender note and the
numbers and denomination arc distin-
guishable, and satisfactory evidence is
furnished that the other portion will partitioned through the middle, with a
never be presented, a new note is issued window in tbe partition. Almost every
to the owner of the fragments. If a na- ! the lady visits the hennery, and usii-
tional-bank note, the name of the bank , rt^.v »tops to stroke the pet of the feath-
must still cling to it, and the same evi- ered favorites. Under this treatment
impression of your loveliness can never 1 ‘h’ncc as to the other portions be fur- the fowls have become quite tame, and
fade from my mind.” 1 nished. Satisfactory evidence consists never before had she such an exi>erience
He ceases speaking, and stands await- ()f affidavits as to how the money became as wo are about to relate. The lady, as
ing her reply. Her eyes have been s<) dilapidated, and the indorsements by tells the story herself, had passed
fixed upon the rippjing water, but, as | responsible persons as to the honest iii- through the first division of the hen- j
he finishes, she raises them to his b'nts of tin* claimant for redemption, house, and stopped to pet the fowls in gQW
face. Not a shade of color mantles her ^or. course, fraudulent attempts are 1 tlie other half, and, while site was thus
dark, olive cheek. She looks at him al- frequently made on this bureau. Quite i engaged, she noticed the big old rooster
most haughtily, and not a tremor is dis- 1 often a woe-hegone piece of note will be | i11 the other domicile had taken a posi-
sent in, and, upon applying the crucial tion where he could see the lady’s opera-
test, will turn out to l>e part of a conn- I tions through the partition window. He
terfeit; sometimes, too, the fragments , watched her with a jealous eye. Direet-
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia.
Rheumatism, Weakness.
H. R. Btstkns, Boston : I bars bosn practicin«
medicine for twenty -five years, and so a remaov
for Scrofula, Liver OompUint, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
•Urn, Weakness, and all diaeiises of the blood, 1
li;»ve never found Its equal. I Lave aold Vkoetink
for *even years and Lave never bad one bottle re-
turned. I would heartily recommend It to those in
need of a blood purifier.
Sent 11 Dl1, W> R088, En,K«l,t'Sept. It, 878. Wilton, Iowa
Vegetine.
One Package in Powder Form
Cured Scrofula.
TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS’ BILLS.
M Bheukm St.,
are
tines  — y
the taunting ghost of what might have
been. How vividly the past comes up
before me to-night. It is useless for
me to attempt to drive away these
wife?”
And still she is silent. A minute
manufactured ” to make up a good
case. In these instances the sender
gets a reply more pointed than polite.
But generally there is little trouble, and
passes, but it seems mi age to him, and the fifty men and women employed m
then she extends one little band toward this division can see through the case
him. With a glad cry he clasps it in remarkably quick, and the claimant gets, b’ h>r they are bitter memories i,is ()Wn and carries it to bis lips. And his just deserts at once. The pieces o
"i n? V i " 11(>n’ hke Banquos this is all. He would give worlds for notes which pass muster are ground to
trl-'V "1, It0 * TV\xm) wlamrg\i * 1 t-h*' privilege ef taking her in his arms 11 pulp, dried, and sold to paper-makers.
° * ls out ml thoughts of the : alut pressing one passionate kiss upon The amount redeemed averages nearly
S ’ Ut thT COme those bright, ruby lips ; but he knows 81,500,000 a month,
than mv 11 ^ ^ stroll®er only too well the nature of this girl who j One of the most remarkable cases
inan my wui. • has but just pledged her faith to him. I that has ever come before the Redemp-
1 icais is not along pemxl of time, They turned and walked silently away tion Bureau is that of a Nebraska back-
mtasured as days, weeks and months, i„ the gathering twilight, down the road wiKKlsman, a camp fire and §100. Bv
...... ’ ^g°ny the hu- 1 tliat leiul.s to the village. The iilaintive accident he drojipcd his pocket book
mini heart can endure, it is an eternity.
Some say that hearts
j*. . 1 a! a a! “* ** J *V yjx o v 1 1 A 1411 &A 171 avsAAAvvAwt ik llillU . *"0 OVllOaLll III,
:er toThi ff * t' • 1* ‘h^kucss o Vr the eartli and pins it down hull, round and compact. He did not ' from this time out the lady and the
others, that women’s do
but men’s are
can bear disaster to the affection with
out material injury to that delicate
organ. I don’t pretend to say how this
may he, hut I do know this world will
never again look as bright and beauti-
ful to me as it
eyes on hope.
I try to cover my sorrow with a mask
* j- , notes of the whip-poor-will are heard
cannot break, awav (,ff jn tjie fore8t Slowly and
•ometimes; I gently night lowers her curtain of
containing the money into the tire ; it
was very hot, and before he could get it
out the book had shriveled up to a hard
ly the lady reached out to take in her
hands a hen, but it evaded her, and ran
oft with a frightened scream. At this
the looker-on in Vienna— the old roostor
—became unduly excited, rutiled
his feathers, elongated his neck, and
showed he was as “mad as mad
eouid be.” He looked as if he wanted
to tackle the lady, and, sure enough,
when she entered Ids room to pass out
lie did make u most determined on-
slaught. He rushed at her, fairly
bristling with indignation, and savagely
struck at her with his spurs. The lady,
rather pleased than otherwise, lifted u
foot to poke him away, and did give him
a vigorous shove. But He returned and
let fly his spur-mounted heels, and gave
the lady’s No. 3 gaiter a lively crock,
leaving quite a stinging sens tion.
with a million of glittering stars.*****
To dream of joy and wake to sorrow
Is doomed to all who live and love.
epen it, but sent it on with a statement
of the facts. The ball was crocked just
as a walnut would be, and revealed the
contents in §10 and §*20 bills intact andi lm<f boautl" | Spring has faded into summer, and undamaged, and the backwoodsman got
did )cforc I closed my the lost days of summer are slipping his §100 back again. Another case was
away. The scene now is a social gath- that of an Illinois fanner who had a dis-
ering iu the village. The soft, mellow trust for banks. A short time ago he
plucky old rooster had a regular pitched
battle. She says that she rather en-
joyed the sport, but before she got
through the fowl was so terribly in earn-
est it did not seem like fun, and she
determined to end up the fight by tak-
ing the old fellow by the neck and hold-
ing him suspended in mid-air until the,,f .‘rt 'rankim1' ̂  ^ ^ .rju t;::r ftC(fUll!nt: 1 tfuit nee(lsbut thecqqKjrtunity and thing among Illinois farmers) which he i tty he made at her she clutchedI i b >1 or,,Csn,(u would rival the boasted charms of carried iu his coat pocket and hung the him and yanked him from his feet, but
u L ? ',i m the oU."res springtime. But the youth is not with
nl m nneontroUaWy— yes, tunes , her now. By her side stands n dark,
m my hfe when anmversanes come- coarse man, with low forehead, deere
,a , .e m I’T ;‘rn h ^ *S ^ 8nuken ̂  «"<> full, sensuous lipi,
ks ce and I must live over again the which tell that he has more of the Inure
t lilies ami umrilllnelv^T ' 1,1 hi" tl"»' >“ '-"nHy allotted to
o In, .hnck | man. And yet this gii-1 is smiling np at
brilliant nrhanf' da/' 18 10'?"^, r '‘' lam ns she never smiled upon the fnir-
' *'“-'.^>‘'‘."'>0 pleailed so passion-
have dared to
green. A broad.
’oy a rustic bndge ; and directly across ' Wliv "ind/i-d''
ately for her love but a few months be-
night his wife smelt “something burn- i apqrs in rapid succession, and in a most
ing,” and jumped up to find his coat spiteful and ugly maimer. He got in
burned and his money a charred mass. on<; blow on the back of her hand and
Fortunately there was enough dis- wrist that left a mark three inches long,
tinguishabie about the notes to secure I ,U1(1 H^ie was glad to drop him. But
him, and he has since concluded to pat- llow Her woman dander was up,
ronize the banks. j and she was bound to conquer.
The charred money from the great She turned on him and kicked
Chicago fire was sent to this bureau for at Him first with one foot and
redemption. Banks keep their money then with the other, following him
in packages unfolded, and most of the around the little house, he fighting gal-
Chicago banks lost the notes they had lantly os he retreated. He would fly at
F.Mt Boston, Hass )
Sept. 80, 1879. j
. n- RJ ®T1ITIKS— riear Sir: My llttis dtugh-
tsr otslls has besu afflicted a long time with Bcrof-
u a, suffering everything. I employed different
physicians In East Boston, but they helped her
none. I bought some of your Powdib Form Veok-
tike, and my wife steeped It and gave It to the child
according to the directions, and we were ear prised
u a fortnight time to see how Mio child had gainedIu strength. She is now gaining every
day, and I can cheerfully recommend your remedy
U be the best we have ever tried.
Respectfully yours, J. x. WRBB.
Yegellne Is Sold by aU Draggista,
Wliat Everybody Vents
Who Has Not Heard and toi of li,
NOTE THE FOLLOWING.
Mrssns. J. N. H a RniflP" ACo"-,f,v?
me t4i say that for several weeks I suffered with a severs
cough. I first used Denlg's Cough Balsam, and attsr
Uut several other preparations, each of which I gave s
fair trial, which availed me nothing. For the succeeding
•ix days ! used no medicine. By that time I was thought
in the first stages of Consumption. My cough being
more severe than ever, / then cimmrncrd u*inq ALLKN'S
Loan Balsam, which has effectually cured me. I con-
scientiously believe It to tie an excellent medicine, and
can assure you that It will afford me the highest possible
grstihcsUon to commend it to any person you may refer
tome. Yours truly, NEWTON MURPHY.
For Sale by AH ITlcdicIne Dealers.
S66 £^eeA!n J0 U 0Sn to,rn • r*™* ""d *5 OutfitVUUfree. Address H. Halleti A Co..PurUand.Me.
The Koran.
A curiosity to every on *, and a necc»»1tvir"1! °r History or ICrllKlon i TtlR
KORAN OF MOHAMMKI);translatedfr in the Aral lo
by George Sale. Formerly published at fl'5: a new.
beautiful tvpe, neat, cloth-lwund edition; price. JIA
ccnte, and fl cents for postage. Catalogue of many
standard works, remarkably low in price, wifi extra boms
to clu»'s, free. Say where you saw thU advertisement.









'Lbiim. '?! I. tl '!!f tll(7 ,l,re ?ot ,ftWare of his clone prox- winch was hardly perceptible, were neat- head in chancery. Again and again the
,1,,,,., Ktroftrn , ' imity. f°r he is the subject of their con- ly separated, and the numbers and de- huly grasped him by the neck, choking,
nilir’p • un/l /iir ./. . 1 '’JT^dion. Why is hLs face so pale? i “Dininations picked out of the black and twisting and Bhaking him, hut he would
tins’ and as far away as the view is mT ! He llllH ̂ ,st diRC0Vere(1 lathery framework of what was once a compel her to let go bv the rapid thumps
obslit ̂  “A: neglfctwi , ̂  ^ ^ ^ .OT ̂ ^ ^ ^ <!'“
This wonderful subsUnoe is acknowledged by i
slane throughout the world to be the best r*m«L _
covered for the cure of Wounds, Hume, Ktu-umss.
tlam, Hk In lllaruees
Plains, Arc.
LTX
U tr c , Piles, (atarrh, CkIL
... ,n.0I?w lhtt «very one may try ft, It U
VP.,11] 16 *n(^ -0 cent bottlea lor household nta.
Obtain It from yourdrugglst.and you wUl find It auperio?
to jnythlng you have ever used.
BEATTY
road bordered on one aide bv *,]*»*» ' i “ mm— mat sne • wu was laenuuea, ana new notes issued ng'n lastea imiy ten minutes, the ftf Woc,1,,1(rznn 0ftii0
undi’rgrowtb of scrub oaks with l.oiv J1®8 to.ve(? ̂  his heart’s deepest af- to the banks for that amount. lady thought, as there could not be much 0 ^fl8^n^on> seUst "^eddth^a fc Ure it un. “ re ! rIZ TM; l^S-StopORGANS
tlrere 0fHul/u1mii'.‘lllrn h'‘S 'T'11 i 8,11,111 “"-I ‘l™!* them one^.yzss V, 'St
of tire vUl^e ehurche»;’ umh res'^re !^6ll-thf """ifc’ w!y ̂ y Urem- stroyed Uncle Sam's promises to pay.
An Oliio farmer lost §160 by plowing honor in conquering a rooster, and,
it under in his field. Tlie next season rather admiring his pluck, she thought
he turned it up, and, though almost de- ' «he would withdraw and let him enjoy
composed, it was, upon application, 1 his crow of victory. But as she turned . —
found redeemable. Cases like this are j to go the onslaughts of the plucky fellow ~
numerous. Also instances where dogs,
horses, cows and other animals have
digested and partly or wholly de-
stool, book snd music, boxed snd shipped, only 9H5.00.
New Planus S> I Oa to V I .U4IO. B«lun* you buy an In-
strument be sure to see his Midsummer offer Uluttralrd
frt4. Address DANIEL F. BEATTY. Wishington, N J
1 >right rays of the (iecbniim sun are n'- ?Vlv(‘s.. '^"hseniid amid tlie throng. One man sends forward* the portion// a
fleeted from the bronzed balls by which ^ < l ^ ^ '1S ,>,Te ^10 b^{ has watched the
they are surmounted, they glitter in the ! mJht 8 liU °'v H,1< ollt the dog vigilantly for the remainder of it,
distance like burnished gold. I \ ' lone m 1 u,,t ̂ ccessfully. He got a new
A youth of perhaps 22 vearT^of ^ fHlve /J10. All-seeing one, does he , A sa<l case is that of a poor old lady
ag/and a girl a^eral yearn hi* junior i ^ ^rt-vomtumiBg low-. » Philadelphia. Sire wua saving money
Sh;., tail, dark and queenly, anil! deep! | in al^SwX” ̂(pieen with orp,
fit- of happiness or doom him to such ex- 1 G,H f V,’,,l 1 T ' ‘‘'T "o’- f“‘th 1,1
enreiating torture that tlie p.regs suf- ! ° Al d l,,',ln“ g,U1,od ,u,th,uB-
fered by loht souls in tlie lowest pits of m, . ' ^ ¥ ’ ’
scarcely compare witli it; . -t*1’' scone has closed. The past joinshell can
stitution. Hho had accumulated §65,
and concealed it in a cupboard. It dis-
appeared. She was certain it had been
stolen, but some of the neighbors sug-
gested mice, and after a close search under
the floor the fragments of her §65 were
found in a rat’s nest. She gathered up
broad, high forehead, over which as is to -t,ie l,re8eut- The pictured faces t!'(‘ litter, ni,(1 Kent the treasury, but•’ •• - - » • tr.v.i/. ..................  ,, , tlie rats had done their work too wellthe prevailing style' is tastefuliV ar- i Kmile (l(,wn VP011 me froni the wall, x -- _ . . —
ranged the glossy locks of iet-black arol.18e nhvseh from tin* dream, and am !in,( Puv 83 out of the whole sum could
hair. Her face is one that brings to ^a!n barKh, cold man of the world,
memory the description given by an- All<
cient writers of the gialdess of beauty,
hut a close reader of human character
would pronounce her posscsstvl of a
heart that would break before it would
yield, and a will that is strong as death.
Silence holds supreme sway. Tin? on-
I take up the burden of life again,
biyiug sadly, “It might have been.”
The Genuine Old Fogy.
The genuine O. F. is a negative
(her than a positive force. He lies
ra-
be identified. So the old lady lost §57
by rats.
An amusing correspondence is car
ried on with a Georgia lawyer, who re-
fuses to lie convinced. A client had
§265 burned up, and reliable witnesses
to prove its destruction. Ho was in-
formed that nothing could Ik* redeemed
murmur of the stream as it flows be-
neath the bridge and the vesper hymn
of some feathered songster as it wings
its way to the deeper shades of the for-
est.
The girl is seated upon the low railing
of Hie bridge. In one b ind she holds a
small parasol, while the other, from
which she has removed the dainty glove,
toys idly with a small bunch of wild
flowers which lie upon her lap. Her
eyes are fixed upon the distent hills, and
there is a far-away look upon her face
wjiich tells that her thoughts arc not of
her immediate surrouudinga.
Her companion is leaning against the
r. iiu*g at her side and gazing westward
at the setting sun which now hangs like
a fiery ball just aliove the summit of the
ly sound that breaks in upoS the Calm I with a'itead w^bt’ nr^n^fho wJT I not1hill« ̂ .despite the fact that
. ....... . “
carlK,nic-acid gas in ill- 1 arguments are of no avail; nothing, rooms is unprofitable, stale, i still remains nothing in spite of argu-
meplntic, doadeumg; takes the elastici- 1 m ut. B
I' <*Ut ',<,i ̂ °Ui ls u v<>n'0on<^uctor, an Mutilated coins are never redeemed
K r d,t a t nii?' YoU m,mt mifitake This is little understood and many are
him for a lump of sweet and soluble mi- sent in. These are always returned.
P, 1 •vo.1ir Clll)' au^ h® turns out to he ’ All tlie owners can do is to melt them up
in a • iniir ! ' ’ f1’,*1/ be.mc^ all and sell them as so much bullion,
m the- wind or tea of life, it is only into |_
dregs of questionable deposit at the bot- 1 Air the Bedding,
tom of the glass. In all generous and The desire of an energetic house-
0,1 tei'i istie conveieiition he ;»• a wet keeper to have her work completed at
blanket You can’t, kindle him short of
petroleum or nitro-glycerine; but, if
you should kindle with the th mo of any
on early hour in the morning often
causes her to leave one of the most im-
portant items of neatness undone. Tlie
were fiercer, and she was compelled to
retreat backward, and kept her feet em- 1
ployed in trying to keep him at bay.
When she turned to open the exit door 1
the rooster, as a parting salute, flew up
at her waist high and gave her belt a
crack. It was a fowl blow, but the lady
did not stop to claim the victory on that j
account. She hurriedly closed the door,
and tlie determined fellow actually gave i
the door a clip, and looked disgusted be-
cause the lady had got out of his reach.
Newly-Fainted Rooms,
The danger of inhaling the vapor of
turpentine has been long known, and its
pernicious influence on the health is be-
yond all doubt, as has been verified in
several cases occurring in persons sleep-
ing in newly-painted rooms, some of
which have even- proved fatal. Several
theories, more or less plausible, have
been propounded to explain the preju-
dicial effects of the inhalation of these
vapors; but, whatever be tlie correct ex-
planation, there is no doubt of the dan-
ger of occupying a room recently paint-
ed in which turpentine has lH*en em-
ployed, before complete desiccation has
taken place. It was pointed out bv the
Council of Hygiene, that a sudden death
which recently happened in Paris was
attributable to this cause, it being shown
that it could not be ascribed to the lead
which entered into the composition of
the paint of the room in which the de-
ceased slept. The lead, being fixed
and non-volatile, cannot in these cases
be accused of being the offending ele-
ment.
In the outskirts of New Orleans lives
an old man whose only companions are
spiders of every shape anti hue. Ho
has never attempted an accurate census,
but he believes that there are 500 or 600
of them, and the ceilings of his two rooms
are completely hidden by the webs
which they have spun. For the niobl
part these strange pets make their own
living, but occasimally the old man
throws a handful of flies into the mealies
of the innumerable webs, and delights
to see the spiders glide along the gossa-
mer and seize* their straggling victims.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
Pictorial
1 HISTORy™ WORLD
Embracing full and authentic account* of erer? nation
of ancient and modem time*, and includlnK a history of
the riae and fall of the Greek and Roman Empires, the
middle agee, (he crusadee, the feudil •yrtoin. the refor-
mation, the discovery and settlement of tbe New World,
ate., etc.
It contains (172 fine histories! engravings, and la th*
roost complete History of the World ever published. Send
for specimen pages and extra terms to 'gent*. Address




best la tbs World, for sals by tbs
8t.Paol,lMpoMMaDitoliaRl(!0,
Three dollars per acre allowed tbe settler for break-
lag ana fultlvatlon. For particulars apply to
D. A. McKINLAY.
Lane Commissioner. i»t. Paul. Minn.
PENSIONSAr»s*M t-v *W ib*« lh»> lb*; u. 4 i.hM fror. uj di.blllw
W aft. mom*. TUmmCm. nitl oitliM k.o.tj 'rW**!!
»•£••«"«•« ‘•I*—***. 8**4 fee
use. J. a Jsaua. Bi-J*4f* Cb.OMtt | lasuai Bi.hm 6a
*». WXTSBQ-WIR.A.IjXD a COm,
BUmt Box O.Wuhlngtoo Cttj.D. 0*or lDdlsnsooUs,lod.
1 fiftn f'railcate^,s Great Cool Bool,
1UUU Beit cook Book in the World.
FRANCATKLLI'S modern COOK BOOK if
n ’T. • A""" Otrwtan and Italian Onahrry, Is a
Practical Guide to the Culinary Art tn all ita branches,
and It U the beet and most complete Cook Book tn the
world. A new and enlarged edition of It for lt») is
RUtrMdy. Complete in 000 lanre octavo pagee, with
ri- llluatrationa. I, fit*) recipes, bills of fore, etc., strongly
PRICK $6.00 A COPY.
rVERY COOK HHOULU HAVE IT.
Thr ahor* Bonk Ufor tale bv all /Mmllfte, or ropitt
etll be lent l8 any one, prepaid, upon remitting price to
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. .WO ChcMtnut 81., Philadelphia, Pa.
Canvassers wanted. Send for Circular of Instructions.
J
An Important Question Answered.
Eihioiih Wmtern Rural : On Nor. 8, 1878, I
ininired my barn (which is connidered, by all who
have aeen it, one of the licet in the country) In the
“ American Inaurance Company,” Chicago, 111. Will
you let mo know what you think of the eolvency,
etc., of the eaid company? I am inanred for 53,000,
but in caec of loin could not rebuild for leaa than
about f <1,000. S. A. P.
JONF.HBURO, Mo.
— Wu have fr<‘quont inquirioH of tliia
clmructor for the rtiason thnt the Ameri-
can Company linK lulvcrtiscd coiiHidera-
bly in the Itnral, and couHtapiently
dot's a InffTO husuicss among our rend-
ers. Tib- American Insurance Com-
pnnv of Cliicago Inus done an -active
business for twenty-one ̂eurs, has issued
350,000 policies, and paid over two mill-
ions of dollars for losses. It coniines its
business to the insurance of dwelling-
houses, private barns, their contents,
farm property, churches, school -houses,
and insures not to exceed $'),000 in any
one risk, or that would be liable to burn
at one lire; it writes no policies in Chi-
cago or any of tiie large cities. Conse-
quently it is not exposed to the results
of a great eoullagration like the Boston
and (..’In •ago tiros. The rates are rea-
sonable, yet ample ; it is responsible for
the safe t rmimition of live-year risks;
has cash assets amounting to ^8Sl),070.-
1)3. The amount necessary to re-insure
all outstanding risks Jan. i, 1880, $381,-
131.28, and has a cash surpluses regards
policy-holders of $408,1)13.70, m ad-
dition to which the company held Jan.
1, 1880, installment note:, amounting to
$1,319,170.53.
Tlie following statement, taken from
the sworn repi,rta of thirti on ot the com-
panies doing the largest business m the
State of Illinois, shows thnt the Ameri-
can received more money for premiums
during 1879 than any other company
doing business in the State :
Ane rican, Chi. ago, $188,274 ; Ib»me,
New V. rk, $l81,o:;i ; .Tltna, Hartford,
$174,397 : Harlford, Hartford, $159,802 ;
Phenix, Brooklyn, $144ji73; (iermnn-
Amerieau, New York, $124,84 f ; Traders’,
Cliieng'i, $118, '.Mil ; Itoekfi rd. Book ford,
$111,771; Continental, New York, $106,-
598; Insurance Company of North
America, Philadelphia, $99,404 ; Pho-nix,
Hartforil, $91,821 ; Fire Ass<M,iution,
Philadelphia, $93,165; Agricultural,
AYatertown, $91,388.
The American Insurance Companv is
tlie ohlest insurance company doing bus-
iness in Illinois, and one of the oldest
farmers’ companies in the nation, and
farmers and those owning detached
dwelling-house property we believe can-
got more safely insure than in this com-
pany. The purchasing of an insurance
policy is unlike buying an agricultural
implement. The purchaser who gets a
machine for half its cost to manufact-
ure may get just as good a machine,
one that will do his work just as well,
as though he hud paid more. Not so
with the policy of insurance. A policy of
insurance is good in proportion to the re-
spon sillily of the treasury of the com-
pany issuing it. Something in insur
mice cannot be had for nothing. The
association of a few together, and calling
their association a mutual tire insur-
ance ccm pany, does not in the remotest
sense make the contract signed by some
of their members, as President and Sec-
retary, a guarantee that, in case of loss
their families will receive the iimoui**
limned theirein. For a time a few
losses may he paid— all depends upon
whether it is for the personal inter-
ests of the members to pay. The idea
in the start is to save money by getting
up a township or county mutual in-
surance company, miawhen more money
is asked than tin1 regular insurance com-
pany chargi s there is danger of tlie asso-
ciation becoming a mob which does not
always pay, and the loser cannot make
them pay, simply liecanse there are no
funds to pay with. So long as there are
no losses the assets will remain the same.
Nothing from nothing, nothing remains,
but something from nothing you
can’t, and that is the end of it.
Since local mutual insurance was
adopted we believe that every ten years’
experience will show up many of such
associations as an absolute failure. Wo
do not hesitate to urge our readers to
insure their homos in some good, sound
insurance company, than which we be-
lieve there is none more responsible and
worthy of patronage than is the Amer-
ican of Chicago.— Western Mural.
Habits of the Beaver.
I am well acquainted with the habits
of the Northern beaver. Several years
ago I bought up several hundred acres
of mining lands near the south shore of
Lake Superior, in Ontonagon county,
Mich. On Carp river, a small stream
that crossed .i part of my hinds, tlx1 1
beavers had built several dams, and
formed extensive ponds, in which they
built their houses or lodges, os the Indi-
ans cull them. These lodges are built in i
water several feet in depth, and the en-
trance is several feet under water, but ;
the floor of the lodge is built at least
two feet above high-water mark. The
lloor is built solid from the bottom of
the pond, except the entrance.
Although the beaver is warmly clad
with long, line fur, he is very sensitive :
to the cold, and rarely, if ever, leaves I
the pond or lodge during the cold weath- ;
er. He lays in his winter supply of |
food, which mainly consists of the bark !
of a certain species of poplar. He cuts
down small trees and cuts them into
short pieces of one foot, or a little over,
in length, and takes them into the pond,
and fastens one end of these pieces se-
curely in the mud at the bottom of the
pond. These pieces of wood are dragged
up into the lodge ns often as food is
needed, and the bark gnawed off; and,
after being denuded of the bark, they
are by no means thrown away as useless,
but are taken under the ice, and care-
fully placed in the dam, to strengthen it.
They built one dam a little below the
foot of Carp lake, which raised the lake
thirty inches. The lake is a small one
— about one mile long and a fourth of a
mile wide. I measured the stump of a |
maple tree that th*'v Lad cut down, and
it measured fourteen inches in diameter.
There were no loss than eleven dams on
the stream, ail in sight of our buildings,
where wo were mining for copper.
The beaver possesses great engineer-
ing skill, always building bis dams in
the form of an arch, the crown of the
arch being invariably up stream, giving
it strength to resist the pressure of the
water. The Indians used to tell me
many singular traits of diameter that
this aninud possesses,
dams and lodges of
Thinking on One’s Legs.
We agree with others that general con-
demnation of manuscript sermons is too
sweeping. But wo also think the state-
ment that “very few men can think well
on their legs” needs qualification. It is
true that too few think that they can,
but many of the doublers are probably
mistaken. Until recently the editor of
this paper reckoned himself among those
.... . "ho could not cxt*mpori/.e. Five years
They build their i U£0 |1C resolved to return to his earlier
mud, sticks and Ino,i,. ()f extem]joro preaching, and he
Mill $
stones, compactly and very strong. I : ],lls found it very easy to follow a line of
once saw an albino beaver-skin. I thought previously arranged. Many who
thought, and still think, that it was the doubt that they can think on their l.gs
purest white I over saw. J\ (Jarlu k, I have uevi'r faithfully tried to form the
in Forest and Stream. habit. — AV o- York 'Methodist.
The man who scolds his crying baby, and is
too moan to invest 25 cents in a bottle of Dr.
bull's baby Syrup, should bo divorced.
Farm Gates.
Hon. George Geddes, gives, in the
Count ri/ (t'ciitlcmcn, tin* following
method of making what he considers the
best farm gate: Take two boards twelve
feet by six inches for top and bottom;
three intermediate ones twelve feet by
live inches; one for main brace thirteen
feet by six inches, to reach from upper
hinge (at top of gate) to foot of hitch
post; one twelve feet by four inches to
coverall top of gate; two four feet and
four inches hy mx inches for liinge-po.-t;
Baby Prizes, $600.
An eminent banker'* wife of - , N. V., haa Induced
the proprietors of that Rinat medicine, Hop Hitter*, to
offer $li00 in prize* to the youngest child that aay* Hop
Bitters plainly, in any langage, between May 1, 1881), and
July 4, 1881. This is a liberal and Interest itiR offer, and
evoryliody and his wife should send two-eent stamp
to the Hop Blttors Mf|i. (!o., Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.,
for circular, RtvinR full particulars, and be«in at once to




One Box or Six Bottles.
If yon arc Buffering from a combination of
liver or kidney diseases, and constipation, do
not fail to use tho celebrated Kidney-Wort It
h a dry compound, aa oaHily prepared an a enp
of coffee, and in one package H an much mid-
I
DHEULL’S
. . ..  iciuo a" can be bought in nix dollar bottles of
live same length by four inches for latch- i other kinds.
}H>st and three vertical braces. He
makes the spaces, eountingfrom the top,
eight, seven, six ami live inches, dis-
carding any hinge projecting above the
gate, and binding all well together by a
strong hinge at the tup, around the up-
rights and tin* end of the hinge being
well bolted.
[Topeka, (Kan.) Daily Capital.]
It is said to he unwholesome, in all
months that have not an K in their name,
to eat an oyster. However, it is eminently
proper and always seasonable* to use Ham-
burg Drops— the great Liver and Blood
Purifier. Mr. Jacob Hess, Normanville,
Kan., writes: During the last year I was
scarcely able to walk along. 1 suffered with
serious derangement of the Liver and tried
many different preparations without benefit.
My neighbor, Mr. Adams, told me of Ham-
burg Drops. I bought a bottle and after
its continued use I became better daily,
and regained my former health. I shall
always speak a good word for Hamburg
Drops.
A Costly Kiss.
James Smith, of Galveston, Texas,
was so proud of his audacity that he de-
lighted to display it, especially before
tiie fair sex. Observing a pretty girl
modestly walking along a street in Gal-
ve-ton, lx* signified to two or three male
companions his determination to have
some fun at her expense. He deliber-
ately walked up to her and kissed her
before she was well aware of the insult.
RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
GRAIN SPECULATION
| m lam or amall amount* $a& or
\f*M. Writ* W. T. 80&LK A CO,
'Commiaaiou Marohanta, IBO UStlfc
Street. Chicago, Ul, for Circular*.
No rronarntlon on earth equal* St. Jacom Oil
a.« n snjc, surr, tlniplr nntl cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails hut the comparatively
trilling outlay of 50 Cent*, and every one Buffering
with pain can have cheap and poaitho proof of lu
claims.
Diroctions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
SYRUP
\Y OT? Tr- AI.I,. 5 Sample* for (i cent*.
' 7 V/JLVXY SOUTHWORTH A Co, Brockton, Maas.
$ 5 1 o $ 2 0 at gom*’ ̂  rsh f jj*'
(ti 7 Q ii week. $13 a dayat home eaally made. Ooetlj
'VIC Outfit (roe. Addresa Tuux k Co, Auguita, Me
I’TSE STERLING Chemical Wick In Lamp* and Oil
U Stove*. Cheap, brilliant ; avoid* dirt and trimming.
fit II F. Xutlnnnl Temneriinrc SonRatort lOc:
JL SO per IOO. 8. L. MARROW, Indlanapulla, Ind.
WA Mien fn IU Wni,T ** “>• *p. u‘* ""W A II I t U 1W Uop Chlmiuj. Uf pf»Su. J. WORTUAOO,
Box titfi, Hi. Uut, Mo.
IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER& CO.
Baltimore, Md., V. 8. A.
rNotFail
to »-ncl !or our Frice-I.iat (or
1 88ii. Fhp.E to any addreaa
uiwn application. ContainsDO1 m/tir deserinilona of everythin* re-
quired for peraonal or family
use. with over 1,200 Illu*trolion». We sell all good*
at wholesale prieea in quantities to suit the purchaser.
The only inatltution in America who make tliia their
apecial hunlness. Addre**
HOVl'GOMKUY WAKI) A CO..
227 mill 220 W'libimli Avenue. Chicniro. III.
A YEAR and eij>en»ea to
agent*. Outfit Free. Addresa P.
O. VICKERY. Augusta, Maine.S777
I^F»IIS?KSP&.
P'fjK'lWSM. a .M.m. »»rW *.W4rf
I— — ir— Vm *0 Ian wl Im4 > COLD FLaTIO
Ht* was promptly anvsh'd, on complaint ! -..7., J’ w.'Ek’*. ui
of tin* young lady, and lined $15. He !
deemed this a light punishment for such
a serious misdemeanor, and strolled
home with the air of a hero. His wife j
had heard of his conduct, and, instead
of the mieustonied salute, gave him a
warm reception with a rolling-pin. She |
repeatedly knocked him down, beat him




Bait In the world. Be* that the name and trade-mark
are on every package. Faetortee at Chioago, New York
and St. Loot*. Bold every whan.
YOUNG MEN
* month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying iltua-
tion. Addreaa K. Valentine. Manager, JaiiuaviDe.Wl*.
On 30 Dm? Trial.
We will send our Electro- Voltaic Bella and other
Electric Appliance* upon trial for 80 d’fa to those
iffllcted with A rrvoui Debility and diiewiet if a vtr-
•o>i< I nature. Alao of the Liver, Kidnoya, Rheumatism,
Paralysis, Ac. J <ur« cure uuaranleiil ur no pay.
Address Voltaic Belt Co., Marabull, Mich.
A 1’rlnin Iloiinn’* Voice.
[Chicago Tribune.]
Nothing can compare with St. Jacobs Oil
as a prompt cure lor neuralgia and rheu-
matic pains, says Mme. Marie Salvotti,
Prima Donna, Wilhelmj Concert Troupe.
A Baltimore family recently found
enough oxalic acid to kill a regiment in
their milk pail, which had been left at
the door iis usual over night for the
milkman to till. Fortunately, at the
first sip a peculiar flavor was detected,
and non** of the milk was used. The
police are now looking for the scoundrel
who tried to poison a whole family. At
latest accounts no one was suspected.
Feeble digestion, Rick headache, dizziness
and faintueiw cured by Malt Bittern.
The educated man, other things being
equal, makes a better farmer than the
uneducated man. just as certainly as a
sharp ax will do more execution than a
dull one in the same hands.
^ -American kducatok.
Thouannda sold dally! Mllllnna more want-
ed ! Half dozen block* with pattern* lithographed on
ready for aawing aent for Sl.OOi by mall 4I.UO, or
two for oOe. Tho half dozen can 1>« unwed in alaiut
half an hour; when done aell for 75c each, making a
pront of $3.50. This, without doubt, ia the greatest offer
ever made U> lovura of the Scroll saw. Hither hand or
foot-nower machine# can be used.
..Special Bargain* In Amateur*’ Outfit*.
For Illustrated Catalogue />#<•, address
A. H. SHIPMAN, Rochester, N. Y.
RH
J£STEY8.C2 BbattleboroVI »"8 o o
NnifliNo mothers and delicate females gain
strength and flesh from Malt Bitters.
A quarter of a million Europeans are
engaged in the sea fisheries.
Vcgetino put up in this form con:
the reach of all By making tho
yourself you can, from a 50c. package






bottles of the liquid Vegotino. Thousands
will gladly avail themselves of tliis oppor-
tunity, who have tho conveniences to make
the medicine. Full directions in every pack-
Rgo.
Vcgetino in powder form is sold by all
druggiata and general stores. If you cannot
buy it of them, inclose fifty cent* In postage
stamps for one package; or one dollar for two
packages, and I will send it by return mail.
H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.
A Houachold Need.
A book on the Liver, its diseases and their
treatment, sent free. Including treatises upon
•Liver Com] ‘ ‘ '
way, New York dty, N. Y.
NATRONA™
Is tha bast In the World. It Is abaolnUly pure. It k. th*
boat for Medicinal Purpoao*. It ia tb* boat for Baking





Pearlii of strength, and specific cure for Head-
aches, Dyspepsia, Loss of Memory, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Nervousness. Supply nerve and brain
power, repair waste and revive the organic system.
By druggists or mall $1.00. THE SPECIFIC MED-
ICINE CO., 159 k 161 Lake St, Chicago, proprietors.
Tho solos of those Boot* and Shoo# are made with two
Uilcknoases of best sole leather, with a coating of rubber
between them. The outer sole la protected from wear by
Goodrich’* Potent Beuemer Stleel Klvct*,
and they are guaranteed to outwear any otAer tole miuie.
Inquire for them of any Boot and Shoe dealer, and take
no other.
HALF SOLES may be had of H. C. GOODRICH, 19
Church Rt., Worcester, Ma*a.,or40iloyne A ve., Chicago,
Ilia. Send pa|>er pattern of alze wnrted, with 60 cent#
in stAnuia for men’s aize.or to cent* for boy'a aize and a
pair will be aent by mall. My reference- All Sewing
Machine Companies in the United States.
DOaRCHisrraffSH
•til poatUvely cure Faraala Weakness, auch a* Palling
of tba Uterus, Leucorrhois. Chronlo Inflammation o»
UlceraUon of tha Uterus, Incidental Heit*>'rhage m
Flooding, Painful, Suppressed an i Irregular Men.trua
tton, Ac. An old and reliable remedy. Sen.l postal
eard (or e parnpblet, with treatment, enrea and certifi-
cate* from plivsldans and patient*, U> HOWAKTH A
...... . ... Sold by aUBALLARD, UUca.N. Y.
per botUe.
Druggists— $ IB
Important to the Fair Sexl
PENSIONS!
New Law. Thousand* of Soldlar* and halnentltled.
Pensions date back to discharge or death, fins limited.
Addreaa, with stamp,
GEOKOB *. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer 8S6. Washington, D. C.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
Will send their Electro-VolUio Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty dhys' trial See their adver-
tisement in thii paper, headed, “On Thirty
Day*’ TrihL* ________ '
Physical incapacity from loss of power, caus-
ing depression, is cured by Medetur.
Lyon's Heel Stiffeners keep boots and shoes
straight. Bold by shoe and hardware dealers.
A C'A R D —To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of yonth, nerroua weakness, early do-
cay, Iom of manhood, etc., I will send a Recipe that will
cure you, FKKK OF C/IANCK. Thla great remedy wu
discovered by a missionary in South America. Rend a
aelf-addroaaed envelope to the REV. JOSEPH I. Inman,
Station D, At* Fork City.
HOFM ANN’S HOP PILLS. n apedfle turn
for Fever and Ague. BUioutneea and Malarial Polaoning
of the Blood. Fifty pills for fio oral*.
McLAIN* VERMIFUGE BONBONS for
Worm* In Children nro delicious and never fail to cure.
PORTABLE
Soda Fountains!
135, f45, 160 and 680.
CHEAP AND DURABLE !
Will yield 300 percent. Shipped ready
lor use. Addreu the only manufaetoren,
OHAPMA.v A CO., MadUen, Ind.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, enrea Leueorr-









rpiUS INCOMPARABLE NUTRIENT la richer In
X Bone and Muscle- Producing Materials than all
other forma of malt or medicine, while free from the
objection* urged against malt liquor* For difficult di-
gestion, Sick Headache, Consumption, Kmirtatlon,
Mental and Physical Exhaustion. Norvoinnoas, Want or
Sleep, Ulcerative Weaknesses of Females, Kxhnustlon
of Nursing Mother*, of tho Aged, and of Delle.vto Chil-
dren, MALT BITTHRSara the purest, boat and moat
economical medic ine ever comiMiumled.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
•Unit IIiiutw I’oinimiiy, lloafon, H1n««.
Itching Humor*, Scaly Kroptiona,
Scalp Affections. Suit Rheum.
Psoriasis, Scald Mend. Ulcer* and
Sores Infallibly cured by tho
ilnjApnAQA Cutlcum Kpinedips,
11 UlOGQOuOl (nm performed ndracle* of
healing, unparalleled in medical
hiatory. Rend for ILLUSTRATED TRKATISK. con-
taining teatimonlnlH trom every part of the Union.
Pro parrel by WEEKS A POTTrlll, Chemists, Boston,
Musa. Sold by Druggists.
YOUNG MAN OR OLD,
If •«>« . 1.1. ii.. I M.inM... I...
!« — * I. » IV • k.,i, n.nk J kM- ••
S.U II ..-4*. M U I.i.Im, H'Mf U.. ,.4
f— •" »•• kb. ... » 4..'. 4.
m4 r.1. >11 —u k. t>.
— -
>« f. M *44iws ok. ooauLEa,









BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE!
I LIVER, THE BOWELS AND
1NEY8 AT THE SAME TIME.
I Because It cleaneee the eystenu,..
Ithepoleonoue humors that developel
lln Kidney and Urinary dleeatee, Bll-|
lloueneee, Jaundice, Constipation,!
jPlioe, or In Rheumatism, Nouralglal
(and Fomalo disorders.
KIDNKY-WORT la adry TegctabU m*.
Ipoundand can be sent by malt prepaid. I
jOne package will make*lx qtaof medlclgg.]
TIX-Y it wo*w I
B*y ll at tho Drugglsta. Prior, $l.oa.
WILLS, XIC2A2D2CM k CO., Proprliton,lO Durllngtoa, Yt.
Emission Truss.
The most reliable mechanical appliance to nrevont and
absolutely cure InvolunUn emiaaion*. Inoloae stamp.
Addresa 1»K. KI MLII, Box 1411, CJh 1(141 go. III.
Th# Pitts Agricultural Works, Buffalo, R.T.,TJ 3. A.
mmms
THE STANDARD of Threahing . Machio*
uretlnirr t hniugiiout t'lu Grain-Growina World.
SELDOM EQUALLED. wiled.
NOTORIOUS a* n /ail yet thorouah lAmhir.
perfect cleaner, and entire later of all kinds antf
cohdition* of 'inim and ftas and timothy teidi.
NOTORIOUS ** tlio only mnehino that ia a
nurcM'N* in nil kitidH of llirculiliig and a
fuilnrc In until).
NOTORIOUS "* the beet built, moil durable, hnA
Kaiubuimr’l ot the Thi erhinii-Uachine Tribe.
STEAM THRESHERS a ipoeialty. Their
superiority, it can be said with truth, is acknowledged
Uirouyhoul the world.^ - -i1 -. -*—«
CAUTION
HufTulo I'lltm made only at THE Pin* Amtl-
OULTL'iiAi, Wohkb, Buffalo, N. Y. It l» »aid that
other manuf.vturur* are using the name "DuJ/alo
Pit ti" on thflb make of Threshing Machines.
This Unintentional Comnllment to th*
areal reputation of tho only gl'Illlltie liu/lalo PitU,
by use of iU title to aell inferior machine*, is flatter,
in a to tho uHnffnlo I’llla.” But Agent# and
Thrasher* must not be deceived, nor hold the
ff<*niilnc Buffalo IHIU resjamsible for the fault*
of iti Inn tard For Catalogue* and Price-
LlEta of the genuine Buffalo PitU, addr**(p .
THE PITTS AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
Buffalo. N. Y ., U. 8. A.
0. N. D. No. 23
WHEN WK1TINU TO ADVERTISER*.M plensc nay you »aw the udvertUentfii*
in thle pupi-r.




I* the “Original'* Concentrated Lye and Reliable
Family Soap Maker.B m Direction* accompany each Gan
for making Hurd, Sort and Toilet rioup quickly.
It Is full weight and strength. Ask year grocer fa*
MAPO.MFIEK, and take no other.
Penii’a Salt Manufact’ng Co. , Phila.
SORE EARS, CATARRH.
Many people are afflicted with there loathsome die-
eare*. but very few ever get well from them ; this is owing
to Improper treatment only, at they are readily eurai.le
If properly treated. This la no idle boast, but a fact I
have proven over and orer again by my treatment. Send
for my little Book, free to all; It will tell you all about
there matter* and who 1 am. My large Book, 175 page*,
octavo - price, $3, by moll . Add res#
DK. O. E. tfUOEM AKEK, Aural Snmoo,
Heading, Pu.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
“VIBRATOR”
Threshing Machinery and Portable
nn/1 Traction Engine*.
THE STANDARD of eacvllcaot throughout the Grain-
MoDing World,
MATCH LEM for Grain-Paving, Time-Baring, Perfect
Cleanlog, Rapid and Thrcrongh Work.
INfMlMPABARLF. In (fualiig ot Material. Prrfectlon
of Parts, Thorough Workinau*Uip, £Uuuid liui.h, sad
Meautg of Model.
MARVELOra for vorfy nrpsrire work la *R kind* ot
Orain, and t4ni.rr«iUy known a* th* only suoeeuful Thresher
la Plax, Timothy, Clorer, ud all other Seeds. *
ASTONISHINGLY DURABLE aad wonderfully ilmple, esing Ins than one half the oauai rears sod belts.
PORTABLE, TRACTION, aod STRA W-BUHNLVG STEAM-ENGINKS with tprriag fcatares of P
nrabillty, Safety, Economy, and Beaoty entirety unkoowu In other makrt. Steam-Power OotOtt and blram-1
Beparaters
Durability, nomy, d M nl l n n Steam-Power
" paratora a specialty. Fear sites of Separetore, hem • to It horsepower; also 3 styles Improved Met. nted Hurt*- Powers.
8S Years off Proeperon* and Contiwnona Baotarea by this house, wlibout change of nine, Uoa< ire, or mansgo-
ment, faraithea a atrong gnaraateo for superior goods and
ft AIITIflii I The wonderful reeees* and popularity of
vAU I IUN our Vnairou Machinery bu driven other
machines to the wall ; hence varioos maker* are now attampt*
log to build and palm off Inferior and mongrel Imitation* of
ou famous goods.
BE NOT DECEIVED
by reek experimental and worthleaa marbloery, If ytm bn
at all, get the “ORIGINAL* wad the “GENUINE*
fUI perttcwlare an m nr deal***, or writ#
to as for Illustrated Circulars, which wo moil free, address




The Most Famous Butter Cow.
The most famous living butter cow to-
day is “Jersey Belle of Scituate,” the pro-
perty of Mr. C. 0. Ellmi, of Scituate,
Mass., dropped in 1871, and bred by Mr.
E. D. Sohier. She Is now nine years old,
or will be on the 10th of next month (July).
She is a beautiful cow of a rlch-yellow-
fawn color, shading into a darker tint up-
on the head, diversified and mapped out
with considerable white. She is above
medium size, weighing 950 pounds when
in her best condition, and really represents
exactly such an animal in appearance, ns
well as characteristics, as may be, and
frequently is, produced by the direct cross
of the Gueruscy and Jersey breeds. One
of the best uses, by the way, to which
inferior or unregistered animals of either
Guernsey or Jersey blood can be put is to
mingle their blood. Crossbreeds develop,
with great uniformity, the excellencies of
both of the parent breeds. In the case of
“Jersey Belle of Scituate,” it is a question,
which probably can never meet with a
solution— how much her rare qualities
does she, or does she not, owe to a remote
Guernsey cross? Her butter is of as rich
a color, and very much the texture and
degree of firmness (or rather lack of firm
ness when compared with average Jersey
butter) as the highest colored Guernsey
product, and this high color is held
throughout the winter. [Vie American
Agricultural gives an accurate and beaut i
ful picture of this cow in connection with
the article from which this extract is
made.]
The Ellms’ cow we have said is to-day
the most famous butter cow living. We
mean to intimate that she holds that posi-
tion until some rival shall be fully attested
to yield more than 22 pounds 13 ounces
of butter in a week, or more than 705
pounds in a year. Some cow will surely
do this within a year or two, so that unless
this wonderful cow excels her own record,
she will be forced to accept a second or
even a lower pfoce.— American Agricul-
turist.
Hints for June Work.
Strawberries.— mulch of straw, cut,
or leaves, should be applied before the
fruit begins to ripen, that the berries may
be kept from the soil. The picking and
packing for market requires much care
and good judgment. All over-ripe berries
should be excluded, as one such will be
crushed and spoil the whole basket. The
treatment of the bed after fruiting depends
upon the method of cultivation. In any
case the mulch is to be removed and the
soil forked over. When the plants arc-
kept in hills, the runners are to be cut as
fast as they appear. In the alternate sys-
tem they are allowed to take root between
the rows, and the old plants are removed
later in the season. Runners struck in
small pots of soil will be ready to plant
out in August, and will give a good crop
next year. Layer the earliest and strongest
runners for this purpose.
Kitchen and market garden.— This
is the time when the rake and the hoe
count for so much in the success of the
season’s work, the weeds must be kept
down, or much of the labor of preparation
ami planting is lost. It is observed that
the rake is put before the hoe, and it
should be so in the garden. A frequent
use of a long and sharped toothed steel
rake will save much hard hoeing, and at
the same time-keep the soil In a much bet-
ter condition for the young growing
plants.
Sowing for succession Is a useful
method of prolonging the season of many
vegetables, and should be more generally
practised. By sowing beans, peas, corn,
etc., at Intervals of a week or so, these
valuable vegetables may be had through
the season.
Beans.— If the weather has been cold
and backward, and injured the Limas,
putin more at once. These and other-
pole beans need attention to make them all
take to the poles. Sow Bush sorts, as the
“ Refugee ” for succession and picking.
Berts and carrots.— Sow the main
crop if not done already. Keep the weeds
out and the soil loose. A succession of
the “ Egyptian ” to use while young should
be sown, using the thinnings for greens.
Cabbage and Cauliflower need frequent
hoeing. Plants for late sorts in seed beds
should not be too crowded; they need
weeding frequently, and if infested with
the cabbage worm, sprinkle with ashes.
Squashes.— The winter sorts should be
planted now. Much care is needed to
keep the young vines free from insects.
Paris Green may be used; hand picking
takes time, but is effectual.
flower garden and lawn.
The lawn. — In order to have a fine
velvety turf, the mower must be frequently
used; at least once a week. In the cor.
ners, and under the trees where the mower
cannot go, a sickle must be used. A
neat lawn is the leading feature of a well-
kept place.
Cumbers need supports, and those not
disposed to cling should be tied to the
trellis or other object.
STALLIONS
, The undersicned luwo again placed their three
Bcau.iful StalllouH at the service of all thoau
o7DJhWS^ Pr,cu’ s*00’
ONE OF THEM
will be found Monday and Tuesday at Dr. Uulaman
Overyael; Wednesday at Lukim Busing, Graaf-
UVEOUNTEY
sch'ap; Thursdays at G. H. Brink*’ Hast
lugatuck; Fridays and Satnrda
again at Dr. Hulamau, Overyeel.
Young Black Leopard
will be Mondays at John De Free. Zeeland; Toes
days and Wednesdays at City Hotel Barn, Hol-
land; Wednesday evening, J Holder. Nij-
kerk: Thursdays, Dr. W. Hulsman,
Overyscl; Fridays. F. Booustra,
Dreuthe.
THE third
win be Mondays and Tuesdays at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe; Wednesdays and Thursdays at Jacob
Raab, Salem; Fridays airainat F. Boonstra
Drenthe; and Saturdays at Willem
Smlt. at Beaverdam.
G. STOVENJANS & SMIT,
Proprietors.
Bhavkbdav, Mich., April 1. 1880. io-tf
THE READY FAMILY SOAP IMKER:
LEWIS’
LYE




Tho strongest and purest Lvo ma-’e. Will
make U iMundsof the best l-erf nmed Hard Soay
In JM minutes without bniliiur.
The best vratcr^oRener mada.
The best dialnfectnnt.
Th« followimr am some of the ndvnntruten
obtained by uaxng Lewis' 98 Per Cent Powdered
Lye :
First. It is picked In an Imn ran with
shp or removable lid, easily taken off
t11'1 ,c3''n-,“loco,|tont9,’*P<>9<’|l.th>Tp-
by saving the trouble, annoyance, and
— a.damrer (from flyime particles), as
other I.yes, which. Is'iiur
Jj°ud in the cans, must be
to **BA /a\ M®voiid. It beimr a fin©
C4>Poavdcr, you ran remove thef|\ *n:l pour out all the ron- ^ tents, being always ready for
A t'MWP'Wiful or mom ran beW^m tw®A “ in witer-eofteuimr. scrubbiiur, etc., and the lid returned to the can, andH WKeb>’.Bav? th0 Monro of contents.mm with other Lyes nil must Is- dissolved at once and used in a short time, or the
Btrcmrth is {rone.
Fourth. Absolute punVy. Free. from ail adulterations.
Firth. The best Soap can be made in from ten
to twenty minutes with this Lve.
*I*VV T»‘l«re is i-ossible in mnkins- Soap
am followed!'0 When 1110 smipIe dirwtilJ“ tfl'en
Seventh. One ran of this Powdered Lve Is
Ekwl'l 10 tWemy ,>ouuJd ol Sal tioUa or "'ashing
Eighth. One can of this Lve will sanonlfy one






Or r.-v jSor \ |, y,u r-n fir Vnurnr1f with our
V.'*,p so th:i! it wdl rut Hrtter than
r.rvr. Ih t.iih wi I nil r main of |iia| .i*,. i,,,,!
. Hr nt free on receipt of 9*.&0 to nor
ril fth.-t tut, .. I 1 1, .i.m d Cirrulnr. yVre.
<wn-nl .incuts tran teil In event rountuand
ford ra,:M ̂  110111 A' -Veic Ox-
have hundreds of letters from men h.Idj




I A Ur*e, new and eoraplet* Guide to
Wedlock, coalaininf, with maaj ottwri,
Ihe following c In pun : A comMloot
Wominhood, Sdtclion of Wife, Cridencta
of Vir(inlt)r, TcmperamtMi, corpatibla
and incompatible. SUrilil; la Wonra,
cau«« and ireatmenl. Adnea to BrsU-
_ ... room. Advice to Ho-bandi, /.dne* ta
Wirea, rrottitulioa, ill cauiet. Celibacy and MalriiponT com-
riret, Cooittfal dutiei, Conception, Confinement. Love rnd
tourlihip. Im;iediment( toMirruge in mala and female, Scienc*
of Reproduction, Single Lira comidered. Law of Marriage,
of Divorce, Legal righti of married women, etc., includ-
ing Diseases pec«l'»r to Women, their cauici r^d treat,
mrnt. A loMh for private and conviderate reading, ol SCO pacta
with full 1 late Engraving!, by mail, aealed, for 60 centa.
-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Btrioture, Varioo-
cole, Ac., alaoon SpermatorrhcDa. Rexual Debility, and
Im potency, from Self-aboae and £xcei*ea, causing Seminal
r.miaeiona, Nfrvouineaa. Amnion to Society, Coofuaioa of
Meat, I'hyiiral Decay. Dimneu of Sight, Defective Memory,
L«)«a of Seiual Power, etc., making marriage improper or
unhappy, t.vu.g treatmrnt, and a great many valuable receipta
60 centIUr* ° pmi1* d‘mM> » 23A pagaa, over 60 piaUa,ii'S1 Jlsshood and Womanhood. tOe.
FOR ONE DOLLAR "C •rnd »ll three ot the
aiMire (l.'teribed hooka,
nirely boinitl m one volume, containing 6m pign ovcr
*00 illuatrationa.anil embracing everything on Ihe genera-
tive eyatem that ia worth knowing. Ilieconih tied volnine la
Doaitively the moat popular Medic«l Ike.k pubiiai.ed.
The Author ia an exu-rit-nevd physician of many
yeara practice, I aa ia well known,, and the advice given,
and rule, for treatment laid down, will be found ot great
value to tnoae autfiring from impurities of the intern, early
errors, loat vigor, or any of the numcroua troubles coming
under the head of "Private- or -Chronic" diaeaaea.-
Doatajtt ilimpa taken in payment for any oftheae hooka.
acquired a iietionaneputTmOo^kilH ^
chronic diaeaaee and complicated caaca. hjphiiK noBor.
treated with aucceea, without uainr Mercury,
E_ATI ENTS TREATED ,|ia|1 and expre*,,
where poasihie.
pertona]c,.niuMat",n prrterred, which ia FRKK and invitej
/ti?o i ^bTipit1 rile*. ail peraona lofferlng from RUP-v
| JURE to send him their Dtme end addrtu, end hereby 1
I aacurra th-m that they will learn aomelhlng to thetr I
“ advantage. — It ta not a Truaa. /
AU eommunicalloni itricUy confldenUal, and should be
iddreieed to DR. BL ITS . Vi North Sth ht.. bt. Ixiuia. uo.
Farming Lands for Sale
13) acres in Olive. Best land in the town.
HltutitetP5* iU °liVC' Vury t{ood lui‘‘1 a,,<1 "e,!
«'» acres near Ventura Postofflcc in Holland
40 acres on Grand Haven road in Holland town,
ship, a large part cleared. First rate fruit land
A poly to U. D. POST,
Holland. Mich.
HAW! WI LOST, HOW RE5I0RED!
I °n, 'he ^Ida/Ct/Pd (Without
in«i U--T: of Spertnatorrwt or Sem-
nnl Weakness lovo untary Seminal Losses. Im
or
The celebrated author. In this admirable Essay,
^V“r'yd1Pmon",r«t.7 fr,,jn « thirty years’ success
Pr‘Ce’ thatJ ,e 1J1,r,ni"g consequences of
Jell-Abuse may be radically cured without the
Tt'rf ,nlern"1 ftodlclne or the applies-
Hon of the knife; polnllng out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain and effectual, by means of
Which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
Sdfcallymay car‘»'hirnw|f cheaply, privately and. j'* *oc*,lrc •hould be In the hands of every
>outb and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal. In a pi tin envelope, to any ad-
atampa?D rcc<3*Pt B‘x cents, or two postage
Publishera, ifl-iv
IHE CDLVERWEtL HEDICAL C0„
II Aas , llswiork; PoatOCicc Box. 1536.
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CL0THI1TG at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased betore the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK IS COM-pLETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. J. H-A.RRIN-CrTOJSr,
H O L L _A_ Isf D, DUt I C HI.
New Stock of
CARPET,OIL CLOTH.
WALL PAPER. FIRST WARD
MEAT MARKET HE W~ TlH M !
New Stock! New Store!
— I2ST THE -
G-3in H. Meyer Sc Co.
Books and Stationery.
I am on hand this fall with all kinds of School
Books. Paper, Stationery, etc., at the lowest prices
of the market,
11. D. POST.




and .New Drputur. in Me
{**• Stienee, an eolireljr ,
N«w and povititrljr ellrcl-
ive Remedy for ||.e ipeedy
and permanent Cure of
Betninal Emisaloas As
Impotency ij me only
true way, viz : Direct
The undersigned announces to the Public tha-
they have llni-hed their new Meat-Market, and are
j now ready to supply thelrcustomers with nil kinds
of Meats and Sausages By promptness and fair
df aling they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
Unde e " 10 " | 10 faVor Git-m w ith part oftholi
The stand is one door west of G J. IlaverkateA
Son s Hardware Store.
W. BI-THAU.¥1 J. VAN ZOKHEN .
Holland. July 14, 1878.
Itsavi tliliei 1 nil, alt. lalTIlK
; --- - yWVIILLm , V IK • !_/ J it: CL
w th« Heiaelv I! allerded wilb no pain or Inc uveniente, ai,d
ooea cot inlrrt.ra with tb* ordinary porauuv ot life: il
qoiekly d.aaolvei and aoon absorbed, producing an Imme-
<1:m18 nothing and revlorahve effect ujion tnr aciual and
nervoua orjin.ialionj wrecked fmm aelf-.buae and eircaaea.
aton ing 1.1. drain from Ihe ayaum, reatoring ihe mind to
heiitn am sound memory, removing the Dimness of
Sight, i.ervoua Debility, Confumon of Ideas, Avcr-
cion to Society, etc., etc., *i,d the appearance ol prema-
ture Old age Uioallv accompanying tb.a trouble, and reator-
wt rwrircl Sexual Vigor, where it ha. been dormant for
yeara. This mode of treatment haa stood the teat in very
acrere rasei, and la row a pronounced aucceaa. Drugs are
(.•o much prraenbed in these troubles, and, a> many can bear
wit. tea. to, »ith btl Mile if any permanent good. There ia do
Nonsense about thia Preparation. Prarlteal otwrvalion enable.
Vhl' 11 ,Ml1 *lve aattsfaction.-
Danug Ihe eight year, that it haa been in general us-, we have
thouiaudi of Icatiinoniili aa to its value, and tl ia now conceded
by the .Metical 1 rofeaaio.o to be th- moat rational meant vet
diwoverej of rei-h t.g s.-d c aring |h,t ve-y prevaleil trouble,
that ia well known to be the title of untold n.i.try to w many,
and nooq whom q-tac IB prey With their uvele.a no.truma and
Dig tecs. I he Remedy la put up in neat boar., of three silea.
No. 1, (enough to last a month,) |3j No. 2. (a.iflic.ert to
ehect n permsuent cure, unleaa ia terere caaea.) |6; No 3
( ailing over three month., will .top .million. in\ reator.
vigor in tu. worat eaaet.) *7. Sent by mail, aealed In tdim
K)f ECTI°Na f°r US‘CK WlU *ccom-
/S.nd for n Deve-,ptiv. P.mrhlet giving An.tnmie.l
lllu.tr.hoM, which will cunriuce the moat akeptieal
e^'a'c r..Cln. re,',,rH "> perfect manhoo.1, and
fit.ed fur t.ie duiea of life, aarne at if never atfeoted
,oeut Sealed for ltam;i to any one. Sold ONLY by the,
HARRIS RE:.:^DY CO. MF’G. chemists.
Market and 8th St*. 8T. LOUIS. MO.
Vnsoltelteil testimony to the F.ffleaey of
J rof. Harris’ Seminal VastUU s. tahen
f rom l.etter.i received from Vatronu i
lodia-*, April U. i, Ic.^.-The remedy it workin; perfectly.
Had tp.itply from wciliii.vt. for t'flil oirv pa«t.
ChicvTo, Anr. II. lo;y.— I am thomujl |y c tred and feel Up
top. Tiic you-g rnn to the connlry it gelling better.
>!l«aoi"i, Sepl. IS, le)).— I received to much benefit from th.
U.e D| ,ou, retncd.ei that I want to try them in another caifc
This i: of long aland, r.p. and will need something v.ry strong.
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St. Charles Street, St. Lonis, Mo.
A regular grnduntv of two Medical Co!lrgp..hB* been longer
engngrd in the ip.n.1 treatmrnl of nil Vonerenl Bcxun!
and Chronic Diseases tlmn •ny other Physician in 8b
Loui.-aacity napera .how, and alfold realdeiilj know.
Syphilis. Gonorrhotn, Gleet. Stricture. Orchitis
?J^?t,h,0r R^Ptur«- nil Urinary Diseases ar ^
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throat
Skin or Bcnen. are treated with unparalleled mcceaa on
latct .cienfiflc nrinciplei. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrhea. Sexual Debility and Impo-
tency, ai the result of Self. Abuse in youth, sexual ex-
cesses in maturer yea- s. or other rauses. and uhieh produce
•otne ot tlie following efforts : nervousness, seminal emis-
liuns, debility, dimness of aighf. defective memo v, pimples
on the face, physical decay, aversion to society of femaiei.
confusion of iiii as, lois of arxual power, etc., rendering
marriage improper or unl.nppy. aie pennaneiiily
Cum?- Consultation it office, or bv mail free, and invitevf,
When it il inconvenient to visit tlie city for treatment,
medicines can hi’ sent by mail or express every where. Cur-
able caves guaranteed, where doubt exi.lv it ,> frankly stan d
Piaphla; for Bu, 1 L-a=p; for W.acn, 1 bump ;
Oermn, for k-.b. 2 S::npj. C4 P:p s.
MARRIAGE I pS.
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of our citi-
zens to the stock of >;<»o<ls which we have opened
one door cant of K. Van der Veen's hardware store,
ami the prices for which we offur them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 10 cent Tea is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert judges Fine Candies. Tobaccos and
CiLiirs. Toys, Notions, Flower Pols, Hanaiii''
Baskets in great variety.
— o-
ALL CHEAP FC(R CASH.





LlegnDicioth and gilt binding. Seitlcd for 50a
in povtagr or ciirrvncy. Over fifty wonder fti I pm picture*.
tni<' to life ; articles on the fo'lowine subjects : Who may
No trouble to Show Goods.
HOOT & K HAMER.
Holland. Mich., June 21. 1879.
THE BEST REMEDV
FOR
r g ject^: 
- — ........ -"j Manh'w'd. Womsiibn. -d, I'h v>ical
dreav U bo should marry ; II, ,w life aniHis|ipin, .« may
be iiierease.l. The rhvsiolog.v ,,f Rtprutlut o, <i mnnv
more liiose nmrrietf or contn.in u 2 n.arr.ace .
read if. Him kept under lock uml kn Popnhir ed lion.
snnic av slnive, but paper cover. "On p:.gc, . n, |,y mail.mc abo  n iK r ; rt, n
in ni. nn r ,.r p-.alogc, Chnnw.t gu.Urin America
aacm
PRESCRIPTION FREE
For the -peedy cure of. Seminal W-akncaa, I.ott >larhor^,
I rein a I ore Debility. Ncrvousncsa, DcarHindetirv, Cui,fti«i',i
nr I'lcna. Aversion to S-M-irlv. D-f-r'ive Men . -V a, n ,
pisordrra liroli-bt on |,v SecV.-t IliibiM and Lx.ev.cs. Vi.v
Oruggivf bn. Ibc ingreiliect,. Aildrc..
DR. J AT . 'F' . 7'W Mirati.ut St. Sf. I.oui-. Mo.
wm vv'i 1 w w w w
as, IffliERS, MUSI
8 A r P *" *ho •’•Ih I-enfBrrhffa
Fu li# b Crv (» Itior Albov or VV i„le.| ahoaU ifti.l for
mil wnrwwMMi 1 1 I'mf. Ilarri.' \agtnil l-aMiUr., which
trr a torrreign rrme-lv lor I..11 very prrvalrnl di^a^ Leu.
tnr that is not wrll unirrano! by physicians grorrally. mJ
ill Jrun ujon the ly.ltin ia >0 rgcr.iive ini drbiMaiing ihat
our Amer.CB-. wnn.rn ar» r*pn!!y hfcomir-g a " race of mva-
i ll. lucipable of (irafuc ng I r allhy o!li|iriiig, or cn loving lifr-|
f.iraitirc. A Ihoioiigh y common sens* Ireatmenl. Applied
o.rrr 1 y lo ihe ve .1 of Ihe dianae, and ill apecifio mflurnte el-
t rVJ ai oner, prolurng an immediate, aooihlng and realorilive
t.lrd. Ihe application of Ihe remedy 11 alleroied a ilh no pnq
or onpleisaiiir.e.i. vi d d„ea not lulerfcre wiih Ihe ordinary pur-
aulv ai d plrvaurev of l.fe , The rrmely (eoough fo laat a month)
la put up in neal, plain hoaev. full direclioni inaide, price IS.
A >yruige and some Tome IV 1, at auiilianei lo trealment
sent with each boa of the Remedy.
Th. Pa.nlU. arv pe.par.4 by 7
HARHIS REMEDY CO. MfG CHEsisTS,
Market and 8th Sts^ ST. LOUIS, MO.
For .Nnl© Uy Dr 11 nta, and arnt by mall
U» any adUrew on r©©©lpt of Price.^ “testimonials
r.rtr acted from lettcrnrcccntln received
I «m happy to he able ta atafe that I shall need do more med-
lone. 1 tliii.k I hri tj.nrourMy
I ovH one t«i of your lufiliea tor tat Whiles, and thought
I was cured, but ihry have come back on me although not so
bad. I feel «t»fidenninothMto^rinfnret™ entirely.
My daughter’s health is much improved, and she hope* tha
boa you will Mod thia tuna will be all aba needs. I think tl
will he arrange if It proves so. for she has been afflicted e verv
long time. 1 he foundation of her trouble wae laid 20 yean agouA ^ ^ ^ ^
I l"u'' Bi'X"!, I -O’** <>( Energy, i’ar-
if'pt’Wnce, Dlstrensing Night
U m I VlwJ 11 LmiMione, nnd mnnv vital evile
reuniting from Earlv Error and
exceanea, which, if neglected, end in premature de-
cline, treated with unparalleled aucceaa on entirely new
princlplee. effecting euren in tu manydayi aa required
weeka under old nauaeating and dangerona remediea.
"Treatiae on Debility” and lint of queetione tent in
plain aealed envelope on receipt of two 3c. stamp*. Ko
Fee Rtr/uxrtd until aatinfactory reiolu are obtained. Ad-
dreea I»H. CLEGG. IU Lanwd Street East. Detroit. Vick.
NEW GOOES.
Blnnk.Bunki1— a ful) aueortmcDf rhenp! Amone
Gi'-in. fin- bf.t aeronnu-nt el EXEU( IsE unci
COM I’USI I ioN Book* cter bliown in tow 11.
ScilAI-BooKe— nil kil tlr.
Wf Hr* 1 1 five q-.lirih of Good Note I'lipcr for i5
Cfilte!
38 -tf. II. I). Pom.
Diseases of ilie Ttroai aifl Loags.
•j/TYTTY^O Indiseasosof the pitl.
monary organa a safe
ami reliable remedy is
invaluable. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is
finch a remedy, and no
othcrfioemiueutly mer-
its the confidence of
the public. It is a sci-
entific combination of
the medicinal princi-
ples anti curative vir-
tues of the finest drugs,
chemically united, of
such power as to insure
yw the greatest possible
„//</ efficiency and uniform-
PrrTAD El T " ity of results. It strikes
A laj i \Ji\t\u, ay gjj,, foundation of all
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
any age or either sex. Being very palatable,
the youngest children take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Cglds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, lufluehza, Clergyman’s
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca-
tarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral are magical, and multitudes are an-
nually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. Ii should be kept
at hand in every household for the pro-
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In
Whooping-cough and Consumption
there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheat)
and ineffective ingredients, now offoreu,
which, as they contain no curative qualities,
SURE CURE
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
A*d All Dlaeaaea of THKOAT and LIT JVOS.
Pat ap In Qaart-Slw Bottle* for Family Uae.
can afford only temporary relief, "and are
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient.
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
la known to our
by them
FI A.3STOS,
Mason & Hamlin and Palacf
OIRG-AItTS.
SEWING MACHINES olsll kinds not:
prices.
o-3m h. Meyer & Co.
active and effective treatment; and it is dan-
gerous experimenting with unknown and
cheap medicines, from the great liability that
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and you may
confidently expect the best results! It is a
standard medical preparation, of known and
acknowledged curative power, and is as
__ ______ cheap as its careful preparation and fine
t  i*it' ph/ttoiMV u' mi’hly oom'mendtJd ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians,
and th« uwnia of oar mo«» prominant knowing its composition, prescribe it in their
— &£ 06lcW,B«.. U» practi,.6 T|,e ^st 0( a cpntury )>u
proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul-
monary complaints not already beyond the
reach of human aid.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer !c Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chcmlata, .
Lowell, Mass.
BOLD BT ALL DRUOUISTtf EVERYWHERE.
pjpifif
. Uawi M ajBKVKRAGKand APPETIZER, It makaa a
duligbiful ftnic for family me. Ia pleaaant toUka; If
LAWRENCE <fe MARTIN, Proprietor!
Ill Madlaoa Street, Chicago.
Atk your Diunlat fbr ttt




Thr VulWl WHt.ni Bv linn. J. A. Daces. Ph.D.
A trur an l thnllia* accnum (Illustrated) nf their bold oper*.
lion* for ta years in 30 Stsle« and Territories, bvfllirt deteelive*
and nllieUli oflhe law. Rr-I Srlllns Ibuik of Ihe rear. |l).0(M>
ioW iu throe month*. SO rent* for "'I’h' : Sl.Stl tnr samide
enpv. Mhrrol t— a» In ,t'-nvK TJIUMPSON A t'O-
Publlniicrs 5ttv) Pine Slnrct, ST. LOCK 310.
